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CRY of the Nameless thiis begins its 10th year of publication with this
aristocratically slim issue. See bolov.', or somewhere, for reasons why
this issue is so aristocratically slim. As usual, CRY is the creation
of Elinor Busby, Burnett'Toskcy, V/ally Weber, and P. M, Busby, with an
assist on the publishing end-by Otto Pfcifor,

CRY continues to retail for 250/ca, 5/5{l> 12/$2, with free copies for our
contributors, 920 3rd Ave, Seattle 4j Wash, still maintains Box 92 for your added
convenience in addressing letters of comment, money, or etc,

CRY cannot assume responsibility for return of unsolicited material, although
a reasonable attempt vd.ll bo made if return postage is enclosed. But vri.th the group
nature of this deal, every now and then wo lose things, it seems. Sad, but true,,

I know you're all faunohing to see v/hat \/c have for you this issue, in the way
of .

CONTENTS: ,

COVER (.self-explanatory) by ATom page 1
S-F Field Plovrad Under Ronfrow Pomborton " 4"
Take Mo Back To WcSFcs Archie Mcrccr (courtesy of WAW) .. • , 7 .
Ago Shall Not Weary Them john Berry ("DcTcntion for tho.Goon") 8
Fandom' Haiycst (a now column by) Terry Carr 12
MUST'Wc-Study PSI? Donald Franson I4
Tho'ts on New Years Eve Jack Spoor ■ • . 1? .
aiHINUTES _ Wally Wchor ■ • . 18
CRY' of the Readers Some Came Running 20-34
SIC} SIC, SIC*~ captions by Bruce Polz ' 29

It rcmains-'to be scon whether there will bo a page 35 or not. If I run off
the bottom of this page, there vri.ll be. No fair pocking,

ILLOES; ja?om 11 13 1? 20 28 32, Brovm 22, Cameron 26, Garcone 16, LEE 23-30,"
pH 29, Speed 35» ((.Adds Adltins, on added page 36))

NO PilNZINE REVIEWS this time, V/ord was that Brandon was laying-ovor last time
to do a really polished job for this time? must have run out of Brillo, For the
next couple of months, at least, the fm£-rcvicw slot is open to the field, in this
fashion: wo'IJ. combine roviows from several contributors into one column,, choosing
what seems to bo the best review of any given ziho (if wc got any reviews, that is).
By-line credit vri.ll he given, of course. Reviews vri.ll ordinarily bo used in tho
first CRY pubbod after receipt, or not at all. If you v/ish to send unused revicv^
clscv/hcrc, the .best plan is to make a carbon and send that to CRY, keeping the
original to send olsov/hcro if you're acod—out here. Any questions?

NO BOOK REV1E'."/S this time. Gorbor, blaming Toskcy's "cutting" for bad notices
on his last'column, said "No cutting!" this time, \7cll, this batch needed cutting,-
so they do not appear, (The last batch, by. tho way, v/as not cut, -Naturally, our
format makes for fewer pages than the pica type and two-inch margins of the orig
inal draft.) Wc .don't ordinarily do much, if any, editing of contributions aside
from letters, but wc reserve the right to do so, knovving that if wc abuse this
right wo stand to lose valued contributors. All clear?

THERE SEEM TO K) a lot of stricken consciences a.ftcr my rocont "return-postage"
remarks, including several who v/ere not actually in. lino with tho Pointing Finger
at all. Heck, v;c never had these problems in tho days where Toskcy simply typed
all tho incoming mail up on stencil v/ithout reading it (920 3rd Avo musthavc bccn-
surprisod to get a contributor's copy in return for his hill for box-rental),

Yos, Virginia, there is a page 35 (or will he, in another half-hour or so):.



the sciekce-piction field plowed under

by Renfrew Penberton

SCIENCE FICTION STORIES; Feb; the Emsh cover illustrates Cal Knox^ "Delivery
Guaranteed"— guy and gal in spacesuits flying a log raft ^vith a rocket, motor on one
end and a""cannon on the other. Emsh illoes the story perfectly, including the .booboo
that would have kept th^ r£jft from going anywhere at all except in tight circlesi a
line of thrust must pass through an object's center-of-gravity, or it pinwheels.

Bertram Chandler's novelet, "Dreanboat", puts a mystic iJ: psionic tvdst to the
author's penchant for realistic depiction of man-in-space. This soems slanted a
bit toward aSP, and probably missed because of the hint that possibly, just this
once, the Universe might forgive a mistake. It's Campbell's loss & SFS's gain.

Gee H.Smith's "Para,doK Lost" shows one way, to avoid paradoxes in time-travel,
■  Part 2 of "Caduceus Wild" (Moore & Bradford) does very^little toward develop

ment, of the fascinating background, being mostly Chase Sequence and cliffhanging at
the end, I'm disappointed in this installment, although the plot ̂  spreading.

Edward D Hoch's "The Last Unicorns" is a very neat little offbeat piece, which
winds up a rather good issue of SFS (oops, Donald Franson's letter on scientific
goofs ;'.n stf makes some good points, and evokes explanation & discussion by RAY/L),

FUTURE, Pebs "The Pity of the Wood" (Joy Leache) is a- fresh treatment .of a
not-new theme (v/hich is the gimmick, and so not mentioned), handled v/ell,

L D Hinckley's "Tournamentj; Part One" is the Test-Situation (earthmen under
test unknowr. alien power) once again, v,lth the solution well-covered by several
red-herrings and much interpersonal conflict in the crisis,

•The ending of Kate V/ilh^lm's "The Trouble With Toys" is so at-variance mth
the entire plot-buildup as to make me feel that the lady pulled it out of the, hat
more-in desperation than in ]ogio.- Both the main-story and the ending are gOod in
themselves— v,'hat is needed is a new ending for this story, and'a new story for this
ending. This v/ould have given" the author 2 checks instead of only'one, -also.-,..

•  Tom Scortia's. second article in the "Race Into Space" series goes into the
limitations of chemical fue.ls -and how certain highly-exotic .variants might expand
the capabilities of rockets. Next issue: Atomic drives. These articles are Solid,
and quite readable if you-dbn't mind Digging-In -just a little, for comprehension,

"You Do Something to Me", by Cal Knox, is— well, it's a minimiim-idea quickie
written frankly, to holp pay the bills. Possibly it was written "around" the Emsh
cover, also, .but, tho illo kills any "surprise"— on which the tale depends,

•  RAWL's analyses of stf 30 years ago, its virtues and shortcomings (by specific
example), are perceptive and interesting, as expected,. •

'L:'rostbite" (Richard Wilson) is a highly-xinlikely .seeming tale, unless the herb
i.s one of those people to whom all sensations become highly pleasurable when sexually
excited, as \7ith certain masoohists. .Otherwise, I hardly-think it could happen,

Cal Knox, in rather a difficult position (trying to follow damon knight as the
book-reviev/er for RAV/L), is rapidly finding his proper stride. Nice work,

IF, Peb: Fritz Loiber's "Pipe Dream" displays this author's recent annoying
penchant for seeding a story- with fascinating concepts and refusing to do more than
tho absolute minimum of development. It's quite frustrating to tho reader v/ho has

J.eiber .when tho man was) putting more into his work. . . .
"The Wind People", by Marion Zimmer Bradley, is a fey sort of piece ■concerning

so.mi-invisible natives of a planet and an earthv.'oman's misadventures there.
"The Good Work" (Ted Thomas) explores just about the Ultimate in overcrowding

and automation on this planet— 350 billion people, and nothing for them to do...
Rather potent is Algis Budrys' "The Han "i'/ho Tasted Ashes", and the last-minute

'switch slcillfuHy fails (bai-ely) to convince the reader, along v/ith the cast..,';
Let's go on to the next stencil.... . .
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((still on IP for Pet))
Dick McKonna's "Lovo and Moondogs" is a rather hilarious spoof on the efforts

of the more overstuffed variety of American Clutwomen to force a rescue attempt for
a Russian dog which has "been shot to the moon. It is chiefly notable for using a
factual gimmick (the dual ancestry of the canine population) for a solution.

"The Last Days of L.A.", by Goo H Smith, deals (in the second person) with the
imminence of atomic doom and a man's reaction to its he stays as drunk as possible
and goes from one cult to another^ looking for The Answer, Interestingly, .one of
these sooms to be identical to the Scientology Group Processing routine current a
year or three ago (though not named as such). Ending is dovmbeat, inconclusive,,,
(Oh yos— at the end of -tho Scientology episode, it goes "This ono reminds you of
tho DTs and you v/ant nothing at all to do v-dth that," Wait till Harness sees that.)

(Dc is, of course, running his ovm revicv: column, to the reader's delight,
"Virgin Ground" (Sosel George Brown) is a very stark piece concerning life and

death oh Mars. Chief fault is omission of First Madman's motivation; othorvdse it
reads fine if you go for dov/nbeatnik material.

Hargaro't St Glair's "Discipline" is a study in corruption va scientific integ
rity, and is quite believable oh the human side. The distinction here does not
imply that Miz St Clair's "science" is any worse than tho average lot.

"In the Jag-Y/hiffing Service" (David B Bunch) is strictly For Fun & snap-ending,
Bernard Wall's "Star of Rebirth" deals with alien natives at the end of their

rope (and no knot in it), and is more effective than significant,
Cordv>fainGr Smith is hero again? "Mo, No, Not Rogov!" might not have boon much

of a story in the hands of a less-skilled wordsmith (oops, pun unintentional), but
hero it comes alive as an episode, though little oomcs of it in tho long run.

Eleven short items on one oontonts-pago are hell to review, you'll notice.

ASTOUNDING, Jan; Elsewhere in this CRY will be found Donald Franson's rebuttal
to Campbell's editorial ("Wo MUST Study Psi!"); reader's comments will bo welcome,
and should be interesting,, if I know our readers,,, own stand is somewhere in the
middle of the. fuss, and vdll not bo detailed in here just yot, if over.

The point of the Freas cover was not immediately obvious to mo; it's rather a
subtle bit of commontaiy.

Bertram Chandler's "To Rim tho Rim" deals with the Par Reaches, a certain
amount of Action (but not to the detriment of portraying tho people in tho story),
and-a moderately explicit "these arc the Pioneers" theme. Good but not memorable.

"By New Hearth Fires" (Gordon H Dickson) has future-man outgrowing, perhaps, -a
part of his humanity. Effective, oxcopt for dopondence on the implication that an,-.,
animal long since blind-allcyod into specialization could suddenly untrack-&-evolvo.

"Robin Hood's Barn", by Poul Anderson, is one of two storios in this issue
basod largely on misdircctioni, or rather upon its use by tho major oharacters. On
this story, Campbell shov/s a lamontablo lack of confidence in this favorite plot-
thcmo of his, by bearing dovm heavily on the loud-podal with blurb and titlo(sigh),
I can not understand v/hy John Campbell fools it nocossary to play footsie this ivay,
BO often giving av/ay the plot of an othorv/iso fine story. In tho case of this
specific fino story, he didn't do much damage, bc-oauso obviously there had to be a
gimmick, and it was well-hiddon until time to spring it,

Charles do Vet's "Seedling" is tho other "roisdiroctionj" story, and an cqually-

fino ono.— v/ith the added distinction of being based on a concept that I do not

recall seeing in any previous story— not in this ingenious inversion, at any rate, .
And here, luckily, the blurb is cryptic cnou^ to be harmless, (Maybe that's the
trouble, oh these blurbs— Campbell used to be cryptic as all hell— maybe he is
writing his blurbs while tired, vdth a slowed thinkpioce.).

"Doadlock", by Bob and Barbara Silvorbcrg, is ono of the best straightforward-
problem stories of rocont years. All tho clues for the solution arc fairly given,
and i7hilo tho reader can guess as to its goncral nature, tho story hustles you along
v/oll enough to keep you from bogging down into sheer ratiocination. The characters
act bcliovably and in interesting fashion. Bob 6- Barbara make a good team!
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((and a final Good Word on aSF))
"Study In Still Life" is tho Lost thing Eric Prank Russell has done since .

"Allamagoosa"s here v;o have a lucrcilcss dissection^ corapletc '.vi.th all sorts of
holly-laughsj of the Bureaucratic Mind— and a man who applies a sort of Diahologic
to the organization of \7hich he is a part. (Andj in essence, this is a true.story—
most of it is happening every day, wherever govornraont has hccomc too big for its
britches.) E. P. Russell .i-s .a 0*0*0*1 M*A*1T.

And I believe that this.'is the best issue of aSP for at least the past year,

P  S F, Fob; dknight' 3"."'i1at Rbu^ Beast?" introduces a different and somewhat
frightening-'type of psi^^utaht., -vyHoso difficulties push the tale..to a vdld-oyed •
conclusion vdiosc esoteric significance is soraov;hat. less than clear to me. Fascinat
ing deal, .though. Oops— oh, yoh— now I get'the purichlino— a potent ono, indeed.

Isaac Asiroov, in "Lovo .Those-Zoroe.s" (a^rticle)' explains the nomenclature of big
n'umbers, and vjhy it varies (above a million) - bctv/con, say, Britain and the US, .

Idris Soabrigbt' s' "Graveyard Shift" is really good offbeat faj^asy Tdth .a very
surprising.ending indoedf bully for J-Iiz Seabright. • ■ , -

"Ro-Matter '/There You Go" (joel T. Rogers) is a thought-paclcod piece that' moves-
v/ith dccoptivc smoothness. Concerned ■'.vith dual-xmiverses as the roault (l .supposo)
of Symi-Qc't'fical Creation, the story'fits rathor startling oohoepts neatly into tho
personality-interplay and'action?, the blurb says that possibly this-story should bo
road tv/ice-, and for once I agroo-with a blurb.'

"Snitkin's Law!', by Elcazar Lipsky, is a highly-ingenious short farce of little-
or no actual F (or) S F cohtoiit except that of today's man into the future, .purely . -
in order to sock home phc gimmick. OK by rac, , .

Judith Mcrril's "Death Cannot Wither" deals with the seduction,, by a dominating
frigid \7omari, of her husband's ghost— and the results thereof, .Very v/oll done.

Book rc'yicvTS this time "by Basil Davenport: fine,, but I miss "the Bouchor Touch.
"Tho Misfit" is a., fresh and unique treatment of '"t'ho, theme of the timc-travolor

who changes history^ .the impact 'of tho logical .but prcviously-unusod conso.quoncoa
of past-travel and' of tpday'c v/ays, really gives one to 'bhink. Tsk, I nearly forgot
to include tho author' s; nhinc—G, C, Edmondson.

"Nothing "But' Love" (Gco P Elliott) -sequels the'.ifonus-invasion item of last
month. Well, this .time ho docs make a point-,* but .ly no moans a new one. Woak spot.

"Ghost Planet" (Pontonay) deals \7i"th a Lost Colony ■ on Mars, and itS' "inadvertent
rediscovery by a politician who hadn't, really wanted to do ary such thing.

Bayraond E Banks' "Natural Frbqucnby" is strictly on the trivial side; visiting
alien girl's voice can vibrato the hell out of things and people. Out-of-placo here.

"The Willow Tree", by Jane Rice, is just a little bit too subtle and esoteric-
and underplayed for. mo, though I realize tho iiisubstantiality is deliberate.

Mighty fine P&SP, except for a couple of uneven'patches.

SUDDENLY, 'Shreo" British zincs have appeared'at'my favorite zino-stand: NEW
WORLDS -#78 & SCIH\'GE-FANTASY #32 (both dated Deo 58), ahd the BEE SCIEHCE-FICTION
AD'TENTURES, #6, dated .J.an '59, Duo to their appearance so late in tho month, I've .
only had time to'read the SPA, v/hieh is breaking tradition by surviving: the death
of its US counterpart and going ahead oh its cvm— a laudable movo, Sos

SPA., Jans "Shadow of. the. Sword", by Wynne '"/hitford, ..has scon US publication in
roccnt months and "so has'.bob?: provioxisly reviewed in those pages. Deadline is tpo
close for mc to take time, to' look it upj I'd appreciate v;ord from readers— OK? Hot
a bad A.ction-stoiyj at any'ratc, •.

"Galactic Galapagos" (Nelson"Shorv/ood) .i.s an oCologipal puzzle vd.th sidelights
(only in the foreground) of all—kinds .human problems. This ono is•soundly—based and
I like its the people aron't quite." as good as tho ..sciohtific "basis,- but thoy'-ro up

^to the average, at'leastj for tho field.
ilrthur Sellings'. !'Th.c Tycoons" is a happily-diffcront alien-invasion novelet,

vith as unlikely a *hcrp (earth—type}■• as could possibly bo imagined...-Much fun.
"Death of a Tclc-path" (short, by Gco Chailcy) isn't quite convincing. But you

kno-,7, those UKzinos arc well -worth reading. Hope thoy get good distribution. (.(—HP))



mm TO GO BACK TO WESFES

\7ith apologies to Tom Lohrer "but practically nobody
else —

I wanna'go back to Wcsfcs, take me back to dear ol' Wosfos.
That's tbo only real gone place for roal gono me.

Past mistakes arc not forgotten, they'll call you a dirty rotten
S\7inG while waiting for the affi-day-vco,

(it was never filed on time).
I'll take an airplane journey, to sec my tamo attorney,
And sample a falasc o' horac-brev; mix;
I really am a-plannin' to go homo and start a-fannin',
Start those "get-a-better-man-in" tricks.

Oh, Cole Fax, bow I love you, hov/ I lovo you,
My dear ol' Cole Pax,

Oh won't you come with me to the land of the Yankee,
We'll go and see dear Belle and Frankie;
You may not care for their hanlcy-panky,
But what the hell it's fandom.

Yes, for Paradise Potsdam's my nomination,
V/herc the'raail ain't answered until Dave's vacation.

I v/anna go to court-rooms legal, wanna be a legal eagle,
And claim damages till they're running out of-ray heels.
Wanna talk with judge and jurymen, and stick my knife in sundry fen—
And think up puns on 'Belle' between meals.
The land of the Ground Zero, v/hcre the laws go back to Hero,
Is calling me to come and nevermore roam.
Wanna go back to the feud land, "Shut ya mouth-or you'll get suod" land,

Be it never so corporate, there's no place like home I

by ARCHIE MERCER
roprintod from his current OMPAzine
by courtesy of V/altor A. Willis'

Page 7



Memoirs of a Paan — The First of a Series of Personal Eeminiscences by the
AcknovYledged Philosopher of 1990 Pandom — MARSH CRIUKLE

-if * * K- * * *' * * -«• * * * * * * * * «

AGE-SHAUL: NOT WEARY THEM

,  JOHN BERRY Y
The 1998 V/orldCon was held in Sc-ahthropoj the Mecca of Trufandom in England

since the early '90'S5 when Sidgood Blatter, the intellectual ball-bearing
polisher first came into prominence vdth his fabulous fanzine 'SKRACIHN',
"  • I »

The site of the Con \ms an old disused warehouse in tho south of the town,
aiid as only cotild jbe expected-, being under'tho. auspices of Blatter, tho Con iLcolf
was a magnificent success; ' ' : •

You've all read the many Con-reports about the'affair, but strangely enough,
-.-.hat I consider to be the most astounding'aspect of the whole five days- was not
given the prominence I felt it deserved. That is understandable-.-in a \my. One
must consider theAinipaot ... the utter grandeur of the ceremony. Fanp were spoll-
lound at the brilliance of it — at the poignant and nostalgic aura 'which devel-
o,ped as the climax approached. I was sxt-ting. next to- Carolin Flybug, the teenage
faned from Council Bluffs, Iowa, who took shorthand "notes of the v/hole procoediviga.
For a little consideration (tho promise of a dozen of my stimulating columns for
_ier fanzine SNORKEL) she gavo me the notes, and from them, and my. own, observations
7. v/as able to prepare this account of tho momentous oc.casio'n,. The narrative
starts Y/hcro Joy Clarke, the Grand Old Lady of British Fandom, leaning heavily on
h-mr t-wo -walking sticks, introduced Sidgood Blatter bo tho- enraptured audience:

"—and so, my deais," bleated Joy, her v/izened features wan with her respon
sibility, "allow me to — hie — present to you -'once more — Sidgood — Blatter —
British Pandora's Sensation,"-- '

Two neofcn from the Little Bumpstcad (North Devon) Fan Group supported Joy
to her mobile bathchair at the roar of the stage as Sidgood, his.largo spoctaclos

"Baking him look rather owlish, strode majosti.cally onto tho stage, a black book
under his arm. - - •

After ten minutes, he indicated "t|iat the applause should cease. He addressed
- the audionoe in his unorthodox and highly intblloctual manner.

"Pans and -fi-hessee," ho shouted, and bad to almost-strangle the roar of
applause which greeted that first sviporb quip, "I don't desire, to inflict upon you
a sesquipedalian lecture of the formative bastions of present day -fandom. The
Pew arc not many — no, no, save ybur Applause until I finish — and I have decided
that the time is opportune to ogobooizo oho such o'haractor v/hilst there is still
time."

He paused, and struck a noble stance, and tho audience hushed. Tho silence
was inches thick. Blatter opened his mouth, and overy member of tho fannish com
pany craned forward so as not to miss his noxt remark:' 1

"Walt \7illis ~ THIS IS Y.OUR IJFE."

The- strains of 'Mars', from Gustav Hoist's 'Planet Suite', boomed through a
conccrlcd loudspeaker as tho applause and cheers from the audience reached a
crescendo. From the front of the assembly a bent, silvor-hairod figure, assisted

.  "by his two children, Mrs. Carol Hurphy, the mother of throe children, and Captain
Bryan T'lllis of tho pth Battalion The Royal Ulster Rifles,

Blatter paced forward and took over Mrs. Murphy's chore, and helped tho
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kindly figure "to a large chair in the centre of the stage.
Mr. Willis was ohscrvod to dah his eyes with a handkerchief, and appeared to

argue with Blatter, who guffawed good-naturedly and silenced the audience.

"Walt Willis — this is your life. Wc all humhly acknowlodge the debt wo owe
you, and in our way wc wish to show you exactly what wo think of your groat work
in the past and it is fitting that we should do so on your 78th birthday."

The loudspeaker crackled into action.

"Do you romombor the days you used to browse in the bookstall at Smithfiold
Market, Belfast, way back in 1949?"

Willis gasped with delight.

"It can't be Scamus O'Conncll?" ho was heard to whcoze,

"Well, no, it's his grandson," explained Blatter kindly, and a wee follow
with short trousers toddled on, clutching a little book.

"My grandfather, on his deathbed," said the boy nervously, "expressed a wish
that you bo presented v/ith this October '43 ASTOUNDING. Ho told mo to toll you
ho didn't sell it to you because another buyer, named White, v/as always trying to
raise the ante." ■

V/illis thrust forth a withered hand to accept the prize, and the audience
\/cnt into raptures at this touching moment. Some sobbed unrestrainedly. Blatter
bent dovm, had an urgent discussion v/ith v/illis, and eventually (and, it must bo
admitted, reluctantly) gave the little boy a penny. The child, disappointed, stuck
his tongue o\it at Willis, and was unceremoniously dragged away, screaming, two
BNP's concealed in the wings.

"Wc did try to got Sir James White to come here today," explained Blatter to
everyone, "but ho is addressing a mooting of the Royal Literary Society. Ho did,
however, ask mo to ask Walt V/illis to present mo with a choquc for Jsl,000 to build
a ghoodminton chamber in Scunthorpo."

Admidst deafening "hoorahs", Blatter gave the cheque to V/illis and snatched it
back again, stuffing it deeply in his trousers pocket.

"Ah, how well — munch munch — I romombor all the fun v;o used to have — munch
much — at Oblique House?"

Willis craned forward, and put his hand cup—like behind bis oar.

"Is it Bob Shaw?" he panted.

Blatter smiled, and waved a hand to the wings, and Bob Shav/, a paunchy, balding
Bob Shaw, admittedly, strode on, munching marshmallows. Behind him came a youth
'./ith a v/ickor basket full of marshmallows, and, a man, dressed rather like a senior

servant, counted and v/rotc dov/n numbers every time Bob ate one.

"Hollo, V/alt — munch munch —" ho munched, "yes, wo had great fun in those
days — munch — didn't wc — munch — playing ghoodminton — munch — and making
puns — how many is that, Sid? 177 — oh — munch -- well — ohcorio — munch —
Walt -- munch —" and popping marshmallows into his mouth liko grapes, ho v/alked
off vdth his entourage, amidst general laughter from the audience.

Blatter joined in the laughter.

"\7o arc lucky to get BoSh to come on this occasion," he explained, "as some
of you know, ho is a finalist in the World Mai'shmallow—eating Championship, and
it v«s only because of a special dispensation that he v/as able to appear. Thanlc
you. Bob, and good luck."
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Ho turned to Walt.

"Yos, as \7C knov; from the many stories of Irish Fandora during tho oarly '50'Sj
tho spirit of the group must havo "been something to v/ondor at."

"The fans tiirnod up no mattof-what the \7oathor was, didn't they?" 'boomod a
distinctive Ulster accent over, tho loudspeal'cr.

tigr — OT — is that John Berry?" asked Willis uncertainly.

"Um> nO; Walt, it isn't," explained Blatter kindly. "We tried to got him
here, hut it would have'mcant "bringing his attendants too, Imd it is disconcerting
the -..uy ho keeps shouting 'ceokoo' at the top of his voice. It's not Goorgo
Charters, ciThcr-. ' He's on his honeymoon."

"The fans turned up no matter what the v/cathor, didn't they?" boomed tho
voice over the loudspeaker again, a trace of bovaldormont in the voice this time.

"V/ho — v/ho is it' v/ho can it bo?" breathed Willis in awo.

Blatter signalled to tho vdngs, and an old man staggered out.

"Goodness gracious, it's Mr. McCartney;, tho dentist, from next door to 170,"
exclaimed "Jalt — "it's years since I saw you."

Mr. McCartney cackled happily.

"The fans tircnod up no matter v/hat — oh — I said that — um — back in

1)4-55-56 I remember all those strange characters v/ho used to come over Tuesdays and
Sundays — one v.lth a big moustache who came up the wrong path by mistake during'
a fog and lost his wisdom tooth before ho discovered his faux pas — the tall

gentleman with a top hat — the one in a bathchair — and the couple v/ho lived
at 170 for a !;imc — Shav;s wore they called — and —" • .

Tears dripped uncontrollably dora Y/illia's cheeks and the audience,:Scemcd to
grasp the utter nostalgia he seemed to fool. Blatter noted, however, "that Mr.
McCartney r/as standing on Willis's loft foot.

Blatter'made a rapid signal, and the two H^Fs dragged the dentist av.ray.

"Oh, vdll you over forgive mo, Walter?" a shrill voice echoed throughout the
warehouse.

Willis stood up, and turned tov/ards the \vingQ and staggered forward, to greet
Mrs. G. M, Carr, sob'ljing audibly,

"Fandom's Foremost Groat-groat--grandmothor," announced Blatter as the two
aged antagonists touched cheeks briefly, and the audience roared their approval
as Mrs. Carr turned to them, tore up two issues of GEIjZINE and sprinkled the
fragments over "Willis.

Willis bov/od low, a gallant gesture, but a few muscles contracted and he had
difficulty straightening himself out again. A trio of First ;dd Men, headed by
Honorary Matron Ethel Lindsay, rushed stagcv/ards, and a video-strength stench
of V/intorg'rccn Embrocation pervaded tho first few rows of spectators as 'they
slapped it vigorously on tha V/illis torso. After half an hour's pause, they reluc
tantly admitted defeat^ and levered Willis into the chair and supported his foot
by getting Norman G. Wansb'orough III to get do\vn on his hands and knoos in front
of the chair.

Blatter coughed.

"Of course, Walt V/iliis is famous for his many publications."

Ho pulled a length of string hanging in front of him, and a set of silk cur
tains parted at the roar of the stage, revealing a mass of ncofon, both male and
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female, drossod in white. They sang a hymn of praise (v/ords and music "by Jack
Harness) and their soprano voices shrilled higher and higher up the scale.

"Each of those ncofcn 'boforc you," hov/cd Blatter, his voice ringing with
emotion, "represents an issue of SLiVNT and HTPHEN — one hundred and seven alto

gether, Walt Willis has also published 'The Enchanted Duplicator' — •Willis
Discovers America* — 'The Harp Stateside' — 'V/illis Discovers The Moon' — 'The
Frustrated Gcstetnor'" — 'Memories of Oblique House' — '"Willis Discovers Mars' —
'The Glades of Qafia' — 'Fifty Years at Stormont'* — 'Willis Discovers Venus' —
and his last greatest mastorpioco 'Fandom Denied', published on his 75th birthday."

A chant began from the assembled fen and rose to a crescendo. Feet were
stamped vigorously, and as one they took up the chant "Long Live V/illis."

Blatter bowed to the audience and v/avcd an appreciative hand towards the aged
but noble figure who himself raised his hands together in acknowledgement•of the
massive roar of tribute, ■

"I'm sure Mr. Willis thanks you from the bottom of his heart for that stereo
phonic ogoboo," shouted Blatter. "I must add that when some of the old fen in
American heard of this tribute — 'Walt V/illis — This Is Tour Life' — they em
powered mc to give you their kindest salutations. I have telegrams hero — many
tolpgrams, from, let mo sec, Dean Grcnncll, Shelby Vick, Manly Bannister, Lee
Hoffman, Bob Tucker, Harlan Ellison, oh, and many more names which to us young fans
are legendary, I toll you, this man V/alt V/illis is a paragon of fannishnoss, a—"

* * * * * *

At this stage. Miss Flybug broke dovm, as indeed, did many other mombors of
the assembly. I., cannot recall the exact words that Sidgood Blatter used v/hon he
finished the fantastic but thoroughly dosorvod tribute to the Grand Old Man of
Fandom. I do remember that ho himself was weeping unashamedly as, for the last
time, Blatter said "V/alt V/iilis —.This Is Your Life", and handed the thick rod-
bound book to the Master.

All his old friends crowded round him on the stage, and for a moment, oven
Blatter himself vms forgotten admidst the rovcrcncc of the multitude of y/illisitcs.

This memory, indeed, is the proudest one of my many recollections. Nothing
like it over happened before or since — and never was an honour -- an accolade —

more richly deserved.

But my memories of the best years of fandom — the 80's and 90's — arc
manifold. And as you vdll soo, I've many more things to toll you....

John Berry

*Tho Northern Ireland House of Parliament.

'%V.^



FANDOM. HARVEST ■
- A.' , a column by lERRY CARR

The year I958 \7ill no' doubt go dovm in. fcan history as The Year of the Jackpot,
the year in v/hi'ch •anything could happen and usually did. For one thing, it was
a year marked by the loss of q.uitc a few top names: Henry Kuttncr, Cyril Kornbluth,
Vornon L. McCain, F. Tovm.jr- Lanoy, Kent Moomnw, and E. Everett Evans all died;
Chuch Harris'and Arthur •Thomsoa''^ gafiatod. On the credit side of the ledger,
several former fans or roccntly-inactivc fans resumed activities: Ray Nelson and
Charles Burbec immcdiatoly spring to mind, but Marian Cox Oakea and Bob Stcv/art
also returned, not to mention the fact that Max Koaslcr showed up at the Solacon
and said ho v;as planning to ro-cntcr fandom in 1959-

Add the Solacon to the list of Jackpot phenomena: the climax'of the South
Cato in '5® tradition-belongs on anybody's list of memorable events.

The hassle surrounding the ''.VSPS Inc. question is another case in point, A
lav;suit for 535,000.00 is.so -anp.rocodontod in fandom that had anyone mentioned
it as a possibility a year ago he would have been laughed dov/n. The feuds and
arguments about the WSFS Inc. oulminatod at the Solacon in a resounding demonstra
tion of fan opinion against the Incorporation,

More statistics; - it'Whs a year for births and marriages. I've lost count
of the number of births this year at the hands of fan-parents (I'll leave that
metaphor as it stands). As for marriages: Sally Dunn started it all, followed
in short order by Tod V/hitc & Sylvia Does and Toni "Vondruska & Lynctto'Mills,
•whose marriages vraro just one day apart. Sara Moskowltz, the perennial bachelor,
married, as did Gcorgina Ellis, and Ray Nelson fathered a baby and got married
(in tha^t order). Miriam Dychcs and I announced our engagement this year too.,

There must have been as many marriages going on the rocks this year as there
v.'crc ndv/ marriages. I won't bother to list the divorces and separations in ques
tion.

1958 also the year of the Carl Brandon hoax, which made some sort of
bistoiy, -

Pan projects ran -rife this year. Giiy Terwillcgor started his annual BEST
OP PiJ\T)OM scriosi \vc in Berkeley published THE INCOICPLEAT BUREEEj Karen Anderson
published the Kuttncr Memorial Vol\irao. More are in the works; Bill Rotslor's
•TjiHEBOGK, a compilation of facts on the tapcrocording equipment owned by fans who
like to taporcspondj Rotslor's TEE TATTOOED DR/iGON RET'GEl^S; George V/. Fields'
THE DILLIS PAPERS; Ted V/hito's publication of THE BNF OP IZ by "Carl Brandon"5 -
Porry Ackorman's memorial volume for E. Everett Evansj a Lanoy volume v/hich I'm
•working on. The Berry Trip Fund is another cx£implc.

How arc those for fantastic incidents the like of which kept happening all
year?; Random House Inc. suing James Taurnsi's Fandom House Inc. to make thorn
change the name because of alleged "vinfair competition"; the French government
confiscating the entire mailing of a fanzine for detailed inspcctiori during the
•oolitical crisis over there; Eric Erickson committing hirasc.lf .to a mental insti
tution after his prophecies failed to come •true.

It was one hell of a year, PAPA, which had dominated much of the crifanac

-KEappily, the ATora gafiation vms temporary. EB
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scene the year hoforQ, fell into a slump as fans turned their attention "back to
the general fanzine field. Several monthly fanzines v/oro announced, none of
which materialized (one of thorn was planned "by Kent Mooma\;)c A regularly-published
news fanzine, FAIJAC, was started, ably supplemented "by Rich Eney's STUPEFYING
STORIES until the latter folded. But where one died two sprang up; Tod V/hito's
GiilBIT carac to the foro, and Lynn Hickman entered the field vath ARGASSY".

And, quite possibly, 195^ v/ill be remembered as the year in v/hich science
fiction began to die. Prom all over those days vro hear of prozinos folding and
authors being forced to turn to other fields. It is doubtful that there arc
any other v/riters than Poul Anderson and Bob Silvorborg who arc now making their
living, or even most of it, through science fiction.-

is

Anyone care to- argue the point that 1958 v/a's The Year of the Jackpot? That
, until wo see what v/ill happen in 1959...,,-

.  , .Here in Berkeley, we've been talking a lot about this Year of the Jackpot
business. Jim Caughran, in particular, has boon concornod about it. In his
FAPAzinc, APROPOS DE RIEN, Jim "wrote, "Everything is happening at onco. Next,
the N3f vdll become disgusted with itself and -disband, and OiCarr will admit
that some of hor opinions have been v.Tong. I suppose- that about half-past Decom-
bcr Congress v/ill outlaw fandom, and the sun v/ill nova, killing us all."

One night recently, Ron Ellik was several hours late in shov.dng up for a
publishing session, n.nd v/o were beginning to got a bit "v/orriod about him. But in
our usual dilettante manner, v/c joked about it. "I think there's a vast plot
against fandom," said Jim.
"If it turns out that Ron has run into an accident,"

"Some agont of evil is k

fandom.

illing off fans." He frov/n"ad,
ho said, "I'm going to quit

They're striking too cloac. to home."

Y/oll, Ron was all right, it' tufhod out^ and we- lot Jim's little fantasy slido
by. But tlicn along came CRY #122, v/ith Burbco's article in which he says I am
secretly 905^ of fandom, and if I someday discover girls that v/ill bo tho'end" of
fandom as v/o know it.

PiiNAC #30," published almost simultaneously v/ith that issue of CRY, contained
the announcement of my engagement to Miriam.

■*70 plan to publish ono more issue of FANAC this year ((1958)), _Ron. says
it would bo only fitting to_ headline it, FANDOM AS WE OOW..IT ENDS. ' .

—Terry Carr

.  TCarr for T*A*F*F I

.-i.-.OA.j.T ■



HIJST WS STUDY PSI? -Ui raiswer to John \i. Campbell, Jr.

by Donald Franson

In, the January 1959 issue of ASTOUNDING, there is an editorial titled "We Must Study Psi,"
the key psiragraph of which reads:

"In order to understand psi,,we are going to have to develop a totally new
kind of analytical thinking; Imovjn psi phenomena violate the inverse square lavj,
the distance law, and every other basic law of Science and Logic. They violate
the basic law of Semantics, the map is the territory! What is done to the map,
is in fact done to the territory — and treating a photograph kills Japanese
beetles on a farm five hundred miles av:ay. That is absolute scientific nonsense

logically impossible! Good; novi inasmuch as it does happen—"

Except that science, apparently, says that it doesn't happen, Th®y nt-e wrong, of course!
'.'Science is simply, explicitly, vrrong in denying the phenomenon," quoting from the'.same editorial.

In other vt>rds, here v/e have some impossible things that couldn't, here we have some
impossible things that coiildn't happen — and apparently they don't happen, outside the pages
of Campbell's ovzn magazine. Therefore ve must study them!

How come an editorial v/ritten by s respected science fiction editor.sounds just like the
rahtings of eny crackpot — complete with denunciations of "science"? Does the fact that this
editorial is in the leading science fiction magazine make the things said in it more believable
than if they appeared in, say, Ray Palmer's magazine?

But Campbell gets letters from all over the planet confirming his "evidence," So does Ray,

As always, the believers have us doubters at a'disadvantage. We dignify their nonsense
by ai'guing' about it, ^ind if we don't argue about it, silence means agreement or defeat. So
vhat we usually do is treat it in a hiimorous manner, biost CRY articles are written in a
light veiUj so i-rhy not this one?

Unfortunately! a satiric article isn't really a rebuttal* It is also unfair, since it
must exaggerate* And "V/e Must-Study Psi" is not a tongue-in-cheek editorial, an Asimovian
bit of banter; 'It's dead serious, and deserves a serious reply.

In the editorial, this sentence bums me up (or should I say, bugs me): "Treating a
photograph kills Japanese beetles five hundred miles awayi" (Referring to psionic extermination
procedure.) This is the modem version of dowsing on a map.

There is some possibility of a soientific explanation of dowsing, assuming some kind of
radiation from water affecting the divining rod, or the brain or muscles of the person carrying
it. But the ridiculous statement that a perssn can find water by looking at a map — not by
studying the terrain on a geological map, but by holding a forked stick over a plain, ordinary
gas station map !!!!

Oh, but it works out! shouts Campbell. V/HO SAYS 30? './ho says it works? According to the

editorial, anyone who says it doesn't work, including "science" — which must mean at least a
couple of scientists, as one dissbtiting scientist could hardly be called "science" — is
immediately discredited, because he is prejudiced. Naturally, being "science". Science is
always prejudiced. In favor of facts.

I em not a scientist, of course. I'm not as educated or experienced as Mr. Cj^npbell is.
But my pattern of thinking is this: if there is something that is not explained by known facts,
try harder to find the facts to explain it — don't say that the process of finding facts
(science) is obsolete!

Everything can be explained, if we try hard enough. Explanations may be arrived at by
investigating the validity of results, too.

There is much said here about subjective phenomena and the ways of human nature. One of
these facts of human nature cannot be denied — there are an awful lot of fibbers in the world.
Some of them consciously, most of them honestly but unconsciously, shall vre say, exaggerating?
Ask any lawyer or judge who tries to sift false evidence from true, fact from vdshful thinking.
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The scientists mo study meteor falls and try to locate them from sightings of laymen — ask
them hOM hard it is to get agreement on height, speed and direction. In fact, ask the Civi
lian Saucer Intelligence — they even get some crackpot klghtinga, once in a while. On idiat
basis does Campbell judge the reports be gets from all over the planet?

Testimony is not fact. If a clock says that it is twelve o'clock, one must believe it
only until he has reason to believe that it is not twelve o'clock, and that therefore the're
is something wrong with the clock.

'i.'ords in print not fects, "Figures don't lie, but liais figure," "There are lies,
damned lies, and statistics." I'hcse are vrell-kncwn quotations, not personal opinions. I will
-lOt be shaken in ny own disbelief in psi by all the papers that Campbej.1 can produce, showing
"it happened". After allj Campbell doesn't believe the Department of jlgriculture, or anything
"u.iat "science" scates, either. :

Demonstrations prove nothing, unless very thoroughly convincing to the most skeptical
o-f scientists —• a layman like myself could'be fooled very easily. We had perpetual motion
machines around for quite some time, remember. That's viiy I say if "science" says no, you'll
not convince me, even if I saw the various machines work. "Stubborn, ain't 1. But reasonable.
G3nvince"acience" first, John.)

However, 1 don't think anyone could ever convince me that these pipe-locating rods can
locate pipes to order (gas, electric, etc)",~"or on a map, or on"photogra^s, or in any other
'■ay than metal detectors do. I don't believe, necause I have outside evidence that it is
ot "twelve o'clock". — the evidence of reason and logic, and yes —hated words— common sense.:.i

I don't believe the law of reason is all of a sudden obsolete just'because some joker
^ays "it worksl" and Campbell prints his letter.

I can malca strong statements too, and see if the printing of them will make them true.
Too bad this magazine doesn't have the circulation of ASTOUNDING, or they would be even truer.

I say the wilder parts of psi — clairvoyance, precognition poltergeists, ad iiifinitum
arc getting a free ride by clinging to the coat-tails of telepathy.

T^ere could be some truth about telepathy, I've always been a science-fictional believer
in the possibility of the telorathic machine — a device that would fit over'Jiour head and
pick up what havo recently been called "brgin-waves". This is remotely possible, and well
vritliin the realm of science fiction. Then there is bare-headed thought-reading — less belie
vable, yet possible — though when you consider it, man does not fly by waving his arms, he
has to have mechanical help. Assuming a ©utant, or an alien, or a future man vho could read
thou^ts or control another man by affecting his thoughts — this is ok^ ibo. It's legiti
mate SF, and could become science.

But the proponents of psi don't stop there. You mustn't believe in telepati^ alone, on
the basis of inconclusive card tests made by Rhine and others. You must swallow all of psi,
book, line, cndpsinker. Including the idea that a subject can tell wha't card is going "to
be drawn next (precognition); or can see through the deck to the bottom card (clairvoyance);-
or can practically shuffle the cards vrith his mind (telekinesis); all against the laws of the
universe of laS Vegas. These odd notions were revived, apparently, to .explain the failures
of regular telepathy tests.,,.they couldn't get the right answers, so they rearranged the
questions to suiu the answers they did get. This wide mess belongs not in ASF, but in FATE.

There is another fact of human nature that may serve to explain much of C^pbell's
corroborative evidence. It is called power of suggestion.-

I wisli Campbell would test this povrer. I msh he would write an editoriai, some day,
as a hoax. He could put in it any ideas at random, contradicting knovm science in some way
or another. Suppose he stated that the law of inverse squares, for example, is not universal.
That in some remote part of Tfbet, light does not diminish at that rat^o as it moves away
from its source. Campbell could say that he tried this experiment in his physics lab, and
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found that it was true to a minute degree — that instead of one-fourth the light at twice
the distance it came out .250CCCOC01 nineteen times out of twenty* The effect not as strong
as in Tibet, but how is it in your part of the world? (Way out enough? Remember, dreamed
it up.)

Then see hov: many letters he gets, confirming his evidence.

Then maybe he will find that en editorial written'by a respected editor of a respected
magazine creates facts all over the planet.

T}:is respect is a tribute that this magazine and its editor deserve, not only for good
stories and articles, but for excellent editorials, including part of this one, for example
the part that saj's: "The major develoxments that science fiction had been forecasting >?ere
del'initc-ly under engineering — not theoretical — study* It was time for us to move on, if
we were to fulfill our function as a frontier literature*"

But, he says, he v/as forced back toward psi, and magic.

Magic must be true, because "a completely functionless belief won't fool all the people
for tens of thousands of years." No? Then the Bartji must still be flat, and the sun goes
a'round it. Because it's impossible for ignorant people, with no education or opportunity for
exoeriment, to be mistaken, if they have a belief in overwhelming numbers. Majority rules
— we must be vnrong.

The belief in magic by primitive peoples is not so hard to explain as Campbell makes out.
Haiiic was invoited only because there was no better explanation of mystifying natural phenom-
ei.a for thousands of years* 'flien we found the scientific explanations, we eliminated most of
the magical ones. There are a few left over, either not yet explained or not yet completely
disproven. So me must give up science end go back to magic, because vre have only had our
culture for a iev; hundred years, and "ours is the only cultxare that officially denies Magic."

Must we believe in "majority rule" (l vjonder what insects believe? there are more of them)
in order to believe in magic; believe in magic in order to believe in psi; believe in psi in
order to explain certain evidence? Wouldn't it be simpler to examine "tlie evidence more thor
oughly and with more doubt and skepticism? Or to believe that scientists know what they are
talking about when they ̂  examine it and find it faulty? Must we "study" psi — that is,
take it seriously?

* * * * *

I -hink I sn going to get two distinct reactions to this article, diametrically opposed
(assuming I get any reaction at all)*.

'1. How dare you contradidt well-known facts? Sveryone knows there must be something
to psi, or there wuldn't be so many science fiction stories about iti

2. '.ftiat's the necessity for this article. Everyone knows Campbell is flipping his
lid again, so why bother?

Mr, 1, meet Mir. 2. And vice-versa.

the end

1
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THOTS ON I^EVi/ YEAR'S EVE

Before Christmr.3, Booing had the legislators in for tour of
a factory, liuich, and a briefing (thoy wore worried at wo might do
to them on ta::cs and vforlonon's comp). An official told us about their
present activities, and then for a look at the future turnod us over
to another spokcsr!ia.n. This fellow propcs od to show us a slide of soiuo-
thing they v/orc v/orking on, -o. vohiclo to go out and rcconnoitor tho
pla.not Mars."

I looked around at tho roomful of representatives of dovm-to-
oarth realism, Hot a one of them blinked. The propcs cd vohiclo was tho
one to work on cosiura ionized by sunlight. Tho slide, in color, shai ed
it under construction in orbit. It wasn't by Bonostcll, but was drawn
in similar style.

After tho lights came en, a conservative senator, said what ho
wanted to knov; was how they'd got those men to work up there in orbit.
-'Mq pay 'om time and a half,^ i suggested.

I asked the. spokesman if tho finned rocket tending tho cesium
was a possible form of the Eyna-Soar, v/hich they'd saiH Booing was

spokesman said ho couldn't answer that. This led to
from some of tho other logisla.tors. Thorc is something
Buck Rogors stuff coming true that makes mundajio people
a rueful note, however, for thoy realize that the lang.h.

■p^r

ship
working on. The
humorous remarks
about this crazy
laugh. There is
if any,
before.

is on them. The four-ton Atlas had gone into orbit the night

Got lots of mail these days. One yesterday was fjo m a v/oman
who began by suggesting tha.t psychiatrists, in probing into the minds
of little children, might tra.Gk them up with filth tho psychia.trists
h\d picked up in their peregrinations. Becoming more specific a.bout
her poovo, she said that psychiatrists were committing people v/ho claimed
to got information other than through the five senses, i^thus denying
man's spiritual nature'^. The letter {raimoographod) didn't carry the
usual indicia of ?j\ unbalanced mind, capitals, underlining, quctemarks.
Finally, one of her recommendations was that psychological vorkors bo
required to pa,ss cxa.minations on extra-sensory perception, as on other
things,

"  ■ Jack ST''ocr



M H I II U T E ̂

as inagined by Whally Wheber

As usual, the exacting notes mode enuring the course of the meeting about to be
reported have.been lost in the usual shuffle. Once again your courageous Secretary
prepares to revisit the past, aided by memory alone. Mention is made of this fact to
explain slight discrepancies that night appear between the following account and the
less accurate mer.ories of others who might have attended the meeting.

Now that this explanation business has been done away with, let's get on with:

THE TRUTH ABOUT VASHON ISLAND

The 220th meeting of the Nameless Ones was scheduled to take place November 16 on
far-off Vashcn Island. My personal knowledge of Vashon Island was very sketchy, including
only the fact that it was located somewhere in Puget Sound, the most practical way to get
there involved a Ferry ride, and the island was Inhabited by Evelyn Stroud, who was to be
the hostess at the meeting.

Ari'angementt- had been made for us to start the meeting early to give Evelyn the
opportunity of preparing dinner for all of us, but when Flora Jones also offered me a
free meal, I decided a bird at hand was worth two on Vashon Island and immediately forgot
about the planned meal at Evelyn's in order to accept the handy one at Flora's.

t'Ster a hearty meal, which I was forced to share with Burnett Toskey, Rose Stark,
•and T'.lora Jones herself, all of us except Toskey got in the car and started out for the
Vashon Ferry. Toskey couldn't go along because L. Garcone, the monster Toskey keeps in
the trunk of his Buick, gets sick over water. If you know what a mess Garcone is when
in good health, perhaps you can imagine what a sick Garcone must be like. At any rate,
Rose, Flora, and I were on our way.

MEANl/HILE, B/-.CK tH THE FERRY, Geneva Wyman had made previous arrangements for Evelyn to
meet us with two station wagons on Vashon Island so that there would be no. need of any of
us taking our cars across on the ferry. ' Jerry Frahm was stationed at the entrance to the
docks to explain this to the three of us in my car when we arrived. As time labored on,
it became apparent thar, my car was going to be late, so Jerry retiirned to the ferry to
prevent being left behind himself.

In that split second of time between the moment he disappeared into the ferry and
the instant the feri*y left the dock, the three of 'is arrived, made our complicated trans

action with the ticket-seller and traffic directors, and somehow made it on the ferry,
car and all.

By following that strange, unexplained, magnet-like attraction that one Nameless has
for another, we evenuually located Jerry Frahm, Vlally Gonser, Geneva Wyraan, Ed Wyman,
Marge Wyman, Linda Wyraan, and Doug Wyman.in the passenger portion of the ferry. 'Je noticed
that John and Kauhleen Si^earingen had not made it to the boat in time, and our imaginative
minds v/ere busy hypothesizing various explanations for their absense.

Tiue to her word, Evelyn was waiting for us with Mr. Marshment and two station wagons.
The presence of my C5.r on Vashon Island was, of course, not expected, but we did not
allow this upset in plans to get the' best of us. The decision was eventually made to
have me drive behind one of the station wagons, rather than to leave ray car at the docks.

And follow one of the station wagons I did. I hadn't realized Vashon was as big an
island as "it is. For mile upon mile upon mile I followed the station wagon around turns,
through valleys, over hills, into service stations, up private lanes, and finally into
the back yard of our destination. ^ ,

The trip was made worthwhile just by seeing the plaeey-.even" what little could be seen
in the dark. TI"- house xt.self seemed huge, and inside everything was coafortable. The
lights of Tacoma were visible from* the pourch tham ran along the front of the house, and
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Evelyn assured us that somewhere in the dark below us was the beach. We took her at her
vford since she seemed to be such an honest sort.

And inside of the house there was food. Lots of food, and all of it delicious. Here
was I, still full from Flora's fine feed, confronted with another meal just as good. In
all modesty I must admit to doing a fine job of stowing a vast volume of food in a stomach
that had no space for it. I even found room for the dessert.

Wally Gonser, staying with tradition, found a place on the floor that suited him and
proceeded to occupy it. One of Evelyn's daughters was present, at first to help serve
food and have trouble with the coffee pot, and later on to surround herself with most of
the club 'while we set her knowledge of the French language back several years. Doug Wyman
peered out into the darkness beyond the front windows, using his X-ray vision as he made
sketches of the invisible landscape in the direction of Taccma. Evelyn was around to chat
intelligently — well anyway she snowed me -- on any and all of the fantastic variety of
subjects that are known to come up at science fiction club meetings in general ̂ d Name
less meetings in particular. (There, I have done it nowl I have mentioned "science
fiction club" and "Nameless" in the same sentence. I shall be a marked man from this
moment on.)

Eventually, just to show everybody that I was President as well as Secretary, I
called a meeting to order and passed around a letter from Rick Sneary that concerned^
conventions and what to do at them. One point brought out by the letter had to do^with
the annual Relaxacon and whether we Nameless would look upon it as a kind of rump
convention to the Westercon. We agreed that no such worry exjsted so long as the Relaxacon
was not held on "the same date as the Westercon. Suggested gaps between the two
conventions ranged from.one week to three nfonths, with the majority in favor of at least
a one month difference between convention dates.

Several ingenious solutions to the problem of traveling to the Westercon on a very
limited budget were offerred. One method involved converting a gas can into a suitcase
and hitch-hilang, using a forlorn expression and the bogus evidence of having run out of
gas as a means of luring rides.

Flora Jones agreed to be in charge of displays at the Westercor^ and Geneva Wyman
promised to be the club contact with the Benjamin Franklin Hotel. /^STERCON I®WS-FLASH:
due to the unhappy reception of the club's choice of hotels by interested fans outside
the club, the site of the Westercon may be moved to a different location. Watch your
favorite fanzine for more information on this matter_^7

Sometime during all this, a phone call was received from Mr. and Mrs. Swearingen,
who were on Vashon Island at the ferry docks and wondered where to head for next. Doug
Marshment was quickly sent out to his waiting station wagon and later returned with the
stray Nameless Ones.

About this same period of time, another of Evelyn's daughters appeared on the scene,
and Evelyn took advantage of this to threaten the Nameless with an instrumental duet by
her offspring. The younger generation cleverly introduced the excuse that their musical
instruments were unavailable. They appeared about as regretful as "Blotto-Otto Pfeifer
discovering his coffee jug was accidentally filled with Vodka gimlets

The Nameless, however, were honestly regretful when it came time to leave. Ferry
schedules were not alterable for any amount of sentiment, and soon we found ourselves in
the waiting room at the ferry dock, wondering what sort of havoc we could cause by
operating a switch we found labeled "fog Horn". On the ferry we discovered that Wally
Gonser was due to have a birthday the next day. We reached the Pauntleroy docks just
minutes before the day ended, and thereby missed the opportunity to award him his birthday
spanking. Perhaps it was just-as well, since Wally is onery'enough to spank back.

Don't miss next month's exciting report revealing for the very first time how..-.
"THE NAMELESS GO TO CHURCH"
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Dear Sr?attlefen,
miat's all -this malarky about tho "59 V/estercon going "Big Time" vdth a ritzy

hotel and to hell with fan economy? And coat & tie required in the high priced
bar? Down vdth this unfannish move, I say J Dovm with it In fact, if this be
fx-ue, 1 am changing my mind about the FUCON slogan. If these are the same foUcs
who are using SIBACOh for the '61 slogan, I say PUCON to them. In short, it bugs
me too I

V/estercons started out as simple, one day affairs. After the first three,
they began to grow a little—became two day (weekend) cons. Last year (1957> that
is) the committee for that year really went big time, using an expensive Hollywood
hotel and going all out for T? and radio publicity. They v/ent in the red. This
year (1958) v-ie combined the T/estercon vdth the Worldcon and being very careful v/ith
our finances from the very begimiing, we did not go in the red. Had we been putting
on the Westercon alone, vdthout the WorldCon, we would have made it a simple, week
end conference, inexpensive and informal as possible. It was our desire to get the
Y/estercon back to its original and practical approach. One of the most ardent
supporters for stopping the "big time" trend was the originator of the V/estercon,
the la-ue E. Evans, He complained bitterly that the original purpose of the
V/estercons v/as being ruined by making the conference "bigger and better" each year,
for bigger does not necessarily mean better. Comparatively speaking, fans aren't
an,y richer now than they were ten years ago.

A dailyj formal progr^ is expected of
the V/orldCons but the local conferences seem to thrive better and are more success
ful if there is less program, less expense and more informal visiting among the dele
gates, And, for that matter, the WorldCons can have too damned much program—as 1
say in SP^^.

I don't lj.ke the idea of the Ben Franklin hotel and the Outrigger room
at all, at all I One of the first things we checked at the Alexandia was the "bar
rules". The manager told us that coat and tie were not required, altho he personally
would not go into a bar or restaurant without a coat aid tie. In other words he did
not let his own personal ideas of etiquette interfere ivith good business practices,

When I attend a con, I want the bar to be as close to the meeting rooms as possible,
and I do not want to be told what to wear. If I have to leave the con site to go
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d.o\7n the street somevyhere to a reasonable bar (roasonable both in prices and in
dress-requirements), I might not attend the con at all. If I do show up in the city
I might not even join the con. I'll just meet my friends in the bar dovm the street
and to hell vath'supporting the glamour-peddlers. Now this is the attitude that
many west coast fen may take, and I think the Nameless v/ould do v;ell to reconsider
and start looking for a more reasonable site. And I know how hard it is to find a
spot that is going to suit most of the delegates. V/e were extremely fortunate in
deciding on the Alexandria; it came closer to the ideal we were seeking than any of
the other local hotels, but even v/e had no idea hov/ well the Alexandria's management
and employees would go along v/ith our demands.

At this early date v/e still don't know

v/hather or not we v/ill be able to attend the '59 V/estGrcon, let along the Detention.
Naturally, v/e would like to attend both of 'em, and if v/e have to choose between
them, we would of course choose the least expensive. That would seem to be the
vVestercon, but not necessarily. Hot if it is going to be another attempt to make it
a Bigger Than Life Thing. Science fiction and, I suppose, fandom has grovm in the
past decade but not enough to warrant the use of a Prestige hotel for a convention.

I know what you mean about Sanderson, Buz. I v/roto him about his piece in AHE5s
detailing the whys and v/horofores of the SOLACON biz meeting, etc. and correcting-
his erroneous statements about us using the mails to defraud and all that nonsense.
He v/rotc back to the effect that he did not intend to publish my letter, that he
agreed v/e-did the right thing as far as fandom was concerned, but that it was still
illegal,' etc., etc. He's so far off base in his reasoning that it seems like an
impossj.ble task to set him straight. Naturally, v/e wore happy to see your roply to
him, but I'm inclined to thinlc that Jac will not bo affected by it. As you say, ho is
too deeply immersed in the Good Guys vs. the Bad Guys routine. Having corresponded
v/ith and having mot all of the persons concerned in the WSPS hassle, I know them to
be neither Good nor Bad, but just people who got themselves mixed up in an unfortun
ate aituation. Both sides of the dispute made mistaJces and did things they shouldn't '
havo done or didn't do things they should have done and I think perhaps they all
realize this now. Hindsight is always better than foresight.

■  ■ . I see no reason for the

'59 V/estercon (or the '59 WorldCon) to "set aside" the money they were awarded by''
the SOLACON. This money was not collectod under false pretenses. ^ advertised
the SOLACON as a combination of the '58 WorldCon and '58 V/osteroon, v/ith the WorldCon
being serviced by the IISFS, Inc. The money was used for V/SPS, Worldcon and liVestcrcon
puz'poscs by spending it on the SOLACON and by the SO-LACON awarding some of it to
next year's WorldCon and V/ostcrcon. It docan't make any differenco whether or not
the '59 Wostercon or the Dotcntion are being run under the V/SFS or not. The money
v//ts AV;AEDED to them by the SOL-AGON and it now belongs to them, vrnile v/e had it,
it was vrORLDCON/'.TESTERCON money-. Once we av/ardcd it, it became the property of the
av/ardccs. As for the v/SPS, Inc. v/e fully intended to hold a WSFS, Inc. biz meeting
right up to the timo of the convention. But during the con it became obvious that it
would bo impossible to hold a proper V^FS, Inc. "piz meeting,. There were too many
variables, too many unsettled questions,- The WSFS was not dissolved at the SOLACON;
the delegates present wore still members of .the V'SFS, and the Y/SP3 portion of the
money was spent on them. As for the awarding of money, wc also awarded money to TAPP.
Should TAFF set aside this money for fear "V/SFS" v/ill. try to take it av/ay? Of course
not. The money was provided by the SOLACON, thanlcs to the generosity of the 195®
v'-jFS/v/orldCon/Westcrcon members, and now belongs strictly to T-AFF. There is nothing
illegal about one outfit av/arding money to another outfit, as long as the awarding
catfit's members approve of the ay/ard. And Sanderson himself, who was also a mom—
bor, approves, so one wonders what reasoning process ho used to arrive at his errone
ous 'conclusions. Ho' says in his letter that I refer to fans approving, that is all-
well and good, but the fans approving does not make it legal. It does when^ the fans
I'm talking about wore WSFS members at the time the av/ards were made, and v/hon the
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rost of tho monoy colloctod v;as lisod to produce a WorldCon combined vatb a VVostcrcon
AS ADVERTISED.

As alv/ays, I cnjoyc'd the rost of CRY and v/ish I had more time to make
more detailed commont. But I note that ray letters in CRY hog q.uitc a bit of space
as it is, so I won't plague you with a 3 pager this timco

•  . Hapiy Holidays :

Lon Moffatt •

10202 Bolchcr

Dovmey, Calif.

(("ilust remind you that the only gripe about tho Bon Franklin is tho bar/diningroom's
"cxolusivC'/oxponsivo nature. The room rates are reasonable, and the hotel is giving
mooting rooms free. But J You say :thc horrid el' Outrigger Room's badwnough? How
right you are I I'll meet you at tho little bar dovm the street. —Buz & Anna can

oomc along too, I guess. setting aside tho money av;ardcd by tho SOLACOK, 'Vally
is, I boliovo, motivated ontiroly ty a fierce dotormination to make tho 1959 7/cstcr"
con solf-supportingj and to pass the monoy on to the I96O Wostorcon.))

DOHALD (bless him) MEHTIOHS BERRY FUND
Dear COKAIT (Cry of Nameless Anonymous Noofans),

Okay, sond tho thing bach, don't write any moro indignant editorials. Just
wanted to add a Fabulous Rejection Slip to my collection of ASTOUITDING, T'.7IG, etc.,
and neglected (a legal term which is non-committal as to intention) to inclose
a return envelope. But there couldn't havo boon postage due on one lousy sheet.
((Buz says that editorial unearthed moro bad oonscioncos,..))

needs d World Science Fiction Society? I don't. But I thought four previ
ous conventions voted to have one, thou^ uninc. I v/asn't there. All I knov/ is what
I read in FANDOM'S BURDEN.

I voted to dissolve V/SPS, Inc. Now I vote to gradually dissolve discussion of
it in the CRY, and bring bade Deeclc-Raeburn, On second thought, don't bring back
Doook-Haeburn. . • •

The letters are losing their scrov/iness,
Tho fugghoad debate's riding high, :
Pannish humor is lost in the goooyness,
BRASS TACK? is taking over the CRY.

To be sung, approximately, to the tune of "JOM
BERRY PLIES OVER THE OCEAN." "•

. Since everybody is tolling his ago, I am 42.
A late starter in all respects (except reading science
fiction.

In the case of Buz vs. Sanderson, I am on the
side of the lottorhaclcs. l,7hat's the use of v;riting
deathless prose if some editor is going to kill it?

AiiAZING is the place for a fan column, not
GALAXY. You'll never get ncofans from GALAXY readers,
AMAZING had a cpiostionnairo a while back; I asked for
a fan column by Bloch or Rog Phillips. ((Good for you))

This talk of 3rd and S'th Fandom mystifies mc
in one particular: what fandom is. it nov;?

Stop smiling,

Donald Franson :

6543 Baboook Avenue
North Hollywood, California

((Boliovo John Berry vdll be taking tho boat.- ^
Don't knov; what fandom this is, but expect we'll find
out soon,))

4
-

I'opt. of 'Too Good to bo True'
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SPECIAL COMvEMT-on-121-SECTION

THE V/I HOLES S

Hi,
BOYD (titlo GAS)

_ Pa.gc_'^j_ •

IIopo he can keep it up,

...Nov/ for comment on-GRY 121«

I've token to reading your prczine
reviews again Buz -- I guess your treat
ment has cH.an,god again, for I nov? find
your cormnents interesting oven though I -
haven't read the zincs -- this is the
mark of a good critic. I don't share
your desire for a Icttorcol in Galaxy,
for I fool it v/ould urobably be as dull
as the Infinity Icttorcol. Fanzine
reviews would be a good thing, provided
thoy got intelligent Bloch-typo reviews,
but soraohow I just can't sec Galaxy doing
it, ((Mo neither.))

The Brandon fanzine reviev;s are good.
Enjoyed '/eber's con report, and was highly amused by the beany in Porsh-
ing Square episode. The con comments by the various Namioless Ones doinon-
stratc that some people do go to a convention for the SP aspects of it,
which is, all v;ell and good, but I am still of the opinion that a con
vention should not bo pTannod with the ncofan and the stranger-off-thc- "
street heavily in mind, as some people seem to think it should.

Ro Wm. Docck, I said about all I had to say in my letter in ,;--121,
and you two have ansv;orcd very well the foolish quibbles raised by Docck
a.nd a fcv; others. Elinor raises a good point, I should o:^ lain that
by "fan"' I \7as referring to fanzino-fandom, and had not considered that
Docck might be well-known in pulp Icttercolumns, vdiich wore outside the
fr-jTio of reference. Per general discussion eusposcs, tho line can be
rephrased "Doock was not well Icnovm in fanzine fandom. "

I am rather crogglod by portions of tho letter from Bert
It would seem that in his opinion, if one pans a zino, ono is
ing". V/oavcr* wonders why I alv/ays make him so mad. i wonder
as far as I knov; I have had very little opportunity to mdc o
Tho Docck controversy had just started in tho issue ho
and yot ho says "always''. His name docs sound familiar
he is one of the Australians who have v;ritton to mc saying -Please s
mo your lanzino and in oxchango I will send you some copies of Var^o
Stattcn- and is mad because I didn't send him my zinc. End of comments.

V/cavor,
''overbear-
too, for

him rao-d,
s corrunonting on,
though. Maybe

;nd

copies

Boyd Raoburn
.  9 Glonvalloy Drive
Toronto 9> Ontario
Canada

CALL IN CAMERON
Dear Pooplo and Toskcy;

cover of CRY #121 poses interesting questions to all sort of
^.ns\/ors. If you don't mind, a fow pocket reflections:

Jack Hasanoss looks like A Smiling Hawaiian Sport Shirt, and a vorv
congenial oiio at that. I came- to the conoli.xsion that Harness was wrom od

moments after I got into an earnest discussion with Jack at
S" true, but ho must have been accentingthe b..d f .cots oj. Harness' personality then, for Jack is certainly a
nice person to laiow and to moot.
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I^ris Kcvillo appears to bo trying to sot a depth record for skin
diving, stare at the tip of his nose, and ask "VAiat' s in. this drinki"
all at the samo time,,.. '

Burbco looks like the star of TEENAGE FRANKENSTEIN. VAiich is, of
course, ridiculous, as it is well knovm that Burbco is not a toonagor,
o.nd novor has boon. ((So far about one million pooplo have written in
o.nd said -Burbec looks young,, ̂young, youngj- Egad—v/hat do they think ho
is? nethuselah? Nobody writes ih and says how youn.g Rich Brown looks,))

Ron .Ellik looks like Charley's Aunt...
Pemborton's r'cviovjs arc good as usual —
"Carl Brajidoi"^'' docai 't hit it overly too much goodly to mo vA th yc

oldc fanzine rcyiohs, I've soon much bottcr--gad, I oven liked Mean
Han Toskey's rovibv/s bettor. Frankly, /imolia's reviews v/erc the best
of a.ll from an analytical .-p proach. Toslcey's were the most humorous.

South Gate, reported by ?/oolly Wally, is one of the best items in
the issue. How is it that 'Vv;ber can bring humor into the most serious
of situations? '.'/'ally carries his old ago remarkably for such a young
man, incidentally 4,. ((Huh?))

Jim Caughran poses ah interesting question: who is Colin Cameron''
That is a question v/hich I cannot ansv;cr.

Brown: You can thanlc J17T for the "Ascending Colin" bit, I don't,
liowovor, consider Toskcy (Moan Man Toskoy, that is) a dofonsolcss porsi n.
Yes, many a time Moan Mail Toskey has pierced my hide with sharp pen*
I can just (shudder) pictaire fortlicominr.: CRYlcttcrs from mc, boarinn' such
hv;adings as (gasp) DESC.ENDING COLIN, TRANSVERSE COLIN, Va'JTICAL COLIN
YES, BUT AI-LiT ABOUT THE APPENDIX? etc., etc, 0 woo is mc. . , ((Thanks.))

And now, a more serious note: I believe the death of Kent Moomaw
v;ill be a blow that will not to forgotten in fandom for a long time. I
knov/ I won|t forget it soon; Kent wasn't exactly a friend, but I like to
think of him that vrrxj, now, V/hilo I disagreed with his opinions many
times, I never once doubted his nhJJ.i_ty, as a critic. His vTas the only
death in fandom thaf I can rcally'sc'y I'm sor;ry for. ((It's just that you
h-d :.ioro contact with Kont than with the others, Colin.)) More" than a
waste of rcat talent, it is a waste of life, the most priceless thing
on Garth. Of the few regrets I have, Kent Mooma.w's death is ore cfthem.
It is especially memorable to mc since October l)|. is ray birthday. Like
I soy, I doubt if I'll over forget Kent Moomaw.

Colin Cameron

2561 Rid goviov/ Drivo
^  San Die go California

((Agree tliat Death should talcc a holiday on ono ' s birthday." I remember
how I felt vAion Jamos Dean tactlessly aot killed on Sopt, 30, IIo\7cvor
although Kent's body was found on Oct. 1)4. he loft home on Oct. 13 and '
most likely did not soo the day out. Goo a lot of fans were born in
October' Very probably Kont was, if ho went to register for the draft
shortly after his l8th birthday, Terry Jeeves was born on Oct. 1, John
Champion, Oct. 11, Jim Caughran, Oct. I6, Coswal Oct. 31, and you aren't
the only fan born on Oct. 1)1.. i came within just a few minutes of boinn-
corn in October myself. Shortly before" I was born the doctor nskod my
mouhor vdiothor she would rather have mc in Sopt, or Oct.: sho sd d ""aout "
and he obli.ged. ) ) or -
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ONCE TO EVERYTJAIT •
Doar etc.,. {happy Elinor? )

...The only timo I've boon argrior than when Terry Cnrr called
my celiOTiui infantile v/aa when I road it and found that he wa.s almost
right. I still won't say that he had a right to call it ''infantile",
but he wasn't too far wrong. Aftor all, fellaiis, after all. Unless
you, want to make 'thorn sillj'", you just don't cut reviews in half. You

.  can*t do it without ruining the rovicwl TT you must cut my column, cut
out a whole review, or maybe oven a sentonco or two from a review. But
please don't cut thorn to shreds. It ruins them. Really, it docs.
This month's column is a long one," and it v/ould have boon longer if I'd
had time to road two other boohs w)iich came in just before I wrote, it,
but if you must cut it, cut out a.v/holc roviov/ or tv/o, not pa.rts of
thorn. And leave the review of "Tho Blue Atom" intact. Ploaso 1
((Goo, Hal, Toslcoy swears ho cut your roviov/s very, vory little. If
you don't agree, argue the matter v/ith him directly. Don't know whether'
we'll use- this "month's column or not. If wo can't fool froo to edit
completely at our ovm discrotion pubbing's much loss fun.))

You v/ill probably not bo hearing from Andy Roiss again because ho
is leaving fandoni entirely. I'm inclined to think that it's his'loss.
That's v/hat comes fi''om reading too much Litoraturol

I'll bet that poor Jim Caughrvan is still-as confused as he was
before, '.'/hat is Fabulous Seattle Fandom? V.hat is Nameless Anonymous?
,.h.at is Elinor Busby? 'Jill Banco Sterling save Marilyn Mahronc from her -
terrible fate in Chapter IX?

I'm glad that Jim Caughran d idn't ask v/ho I am because I couldn't
ansv/or him.

Tho last man on oa.rth sa.t alono in a room with his best friond.
Please, please, please don't moss up tho review column, I don't

want to give Carr any excuses.
Harold Everyman (Leslie Gorbor)
201 Linden Boulevard
Brooklyn 26, Now York

MILIS REVE^\LS
Dear Buzbys,

.  CRY #121 was enjoyable through page l6, and tho Solacdn Incidentv/as lino too. I never had tho pleasure of mooting this mragon of
Detectives. Did anyonu think to sco if ho might not have boon commis-
sio.no d by the, Goon? ' " . . '

Yo-rs^L-t-J" PORotrating analysis of "i).3,000 'Yo..rs Lator . I fell asloop fivo times before finishing tho-boofc -kT
am always optomistic enough tp hope that a bad book will got'bcttor latoi'
onj, ~ ,

CRY OF THE -1 "NADERS: Thanks for tho mention of PANDOM'S COOKRonK
but you got it sort of messed up at that. Recipes will bo tostod by
w??? official Guinea Pig. (Perhaps Dave Neman'
GiSneS'pig/, SrSodnSss:r'''

(l.oan,onos= of fooling
yrs,

Ellis Mills

' ' • ?, 0. Box 2lil'r
//■STTT4 - Carswcll APB, Texas
nf lottor woula have boon printed last time --and much mor-
3orry.)r xnadvcrtently got put in tho Wrong Stack. ^
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CiiTCEEE OP THE CRY (ti-fclo rvvt)
Dear Fabulousc Seattle Fandom and Fabulous, Fabulous Cry: *

This CRY is the best CRY of all and I've seon moro than most and so I should
kno\7. I really guess I should, and I guess I should jump up and shout hurrah and
all like that, but I won't, because it kind of depresses mo, if you want to know
tho truth. It really does. I mean, there are Certain People who kind of belong
in tho CRY, like Bill Meyers and Bruce Polz and Es Adams and all, but all are
noticeably absent, and still this is the best CRY of all and that's why it de-
prossos mo, because Bill and Bruce and Es and ail aren't in it, but it's still
the best CRY. Man, something like that can really depress a guy all to hell, if
you know v/hat I- moan. It really can,

I think maybe they're giving up the CRY. I hope not. I hope to ghod not.
It depresses hell out of a guy when ho sits dovm to vrrite a CRY letter, just minding
his ovm business and listening to Nat King Cole on tho ..radio, and all of a sudden
ho starts thinking that all his friends are giving up the CRY., I sv;car to ghod it
does. Why do I think about this, then? If you v/ant to knov/ tho truth, I don't
know why I thinlc about all this I just told you. About all I know is, I'm sorry
I said so many dirty, nasty old things about all of them. And I sort of miss every
one that wasn't thoro this time, if you know \7hat I moan. Even old Rciss and
Gorbor, for instance. Even bhom. I think I oven miss old Boyd Racburn. It's
funny. Don't cvor tell anybody anything. If you do, you start missing everybody.

If you really want to road this and hoar V7hat I tbinlc, tho first thing you'll
want to know is hov/ I like Pomborton's column, Burboc's piece, "Busby's thing(s),

. Berry's story, Wobcr mhinutcs, and all the usual rich brovm sort of crap, but I
don't fool like going into it, if you want to know tho truth. In tho first place,
you know I like Pomborton's column and Wobor's mhinutcs, and in the second place,
the other stuff is so ghoddam depressing about tho ond of fandom as we know it and
tho wsfs and old fans v/ho've done everything there is to do in fandom. Boy, did
it depress mo ! I don't mean it was had—it v/asn't. But it doesn't have to be bad
to depress somebody—it can be good and do it, too, and it v/as. Good, I mean. But
all something has to do to doprcss somebody is talk about the end of fandom as wo
know it and the wsfs and old fans who've done everything there is to do in fandom—
that's all it has to do, I don't know. Maybe it "wouldn't have boon so depressing
if all of tho old gang v/orc still v/riting to tho CRY, the old guard, kind of, and
\;riting tho old crude crud that v;c all liked to road. It's so depressing. I don't
lcnov7. I can't explain. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

(So nov/, subtly, I slip back into my normal hackneyed stylo of v/riting. One
thing, before I get into CRY OF Tip! READERS. Busby's rovoo of EQUATION, (l) I do
not odit tho damn thing — it's all Stanbory's Fault; (2) it says several places
to~o many that tho price is 250, (3) about 8 pages v/orc pubbcd by Zotz i Pross — over
a period of six months. Stanbory finally got tho idea that I wasn't going to pub, so
he ran it off on his brother's mimeo (Stanbory's ov/n nov^, (4) DISSENTING OPINION #3

is the last thing I am ever pubbing on Zotz Pross — Stanbory

I was a tocna 0 bought it from mc for Jfl2 and v/ith that and iJ3 more, I'm
bviying a share in the LASFS G-c-s-t-c-t-n-o-r, So there.

*  " George, but not ATW? \7oll, he could have called everybody
a Fugghcad—and then ho'd bo ATV/. ATV/ to Fugghcadisra, himself,
that is. Poor Lonosomo. George. I rcal'ly do fool soriy for him.
I roally do. I expect being told to go play with himself has
led him to this sort of oral masturbation, (Ouch I It's too
bad the CRY is a Family Magazine...maybe I'll remember it for
some other time, tho..) ((Next time I'll remember that CRY is
a Family Magazine.))

Lcri Moffatts Perhaps I shouldn't say this to you, but I'd
like to point out -that I'm intending to v/rito sovoral Solaoon Incidents, about half
of which VTill be fiction, some will bo fact (as #2 was), and what's, left vdll fall
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in bctv/oon fiction and fact. And after there arc about 20 or so maybe publish
them all in one volume. Call it The Selected 'Writings of Something or Other. ((l
hope each incident vnll be tabbed "fiction"j "fact", , or v/hatcvcr.))

Sto^ Barness I like your stuff about the CRYcovor, Fabulous. #0n the
Moomaw bits ho loft his home to sign up for seloctivo service. Kent"had, several
times, I thinlc, mentioned that he didn't like the idea of getting into the Army,
Ho Icftto sign up and never came back. There is little, if any, doubts as to
his motives. Kent and I vroren't personal friends ,(hc sent mc two letters^ one
oommonting on my first zinc. Eternity, and v/c had afcw mild arguments in The Cult,
and ho kind of took up for mo in SAPS, but that's about all), tho I like to think
that there was an aura of good friendship betv/ecn the tv/o of us. I won't znontion
any of Kent's obvious talents hcrcj I liked most everything Kent did. And some
how, like Busy, I can't help but hope that it'll all be revealed as a hoax, and
I'll y able to sit back and laugh and say man, ̂ s this over a good hoax, but,
deep dovm, I fool I knov/ this isn't a hoax, but how I wish it wore. For I, too.
rcgrot the death of Kent Moomaw.

Amelia Pcmborton; So I'm unjustified, am I? Hmph. I don't believe you.
And I'll tell you vmy, too. ((Rest of this paragraph GENSOllED)).

Tod Paulss V/elcomc, CRY Icttorhack. #ii5i .. ghod.. .man... .you don't know what
you're saying 1 Gorber, writing-icttcrs as ghood as Moyors. It's insane, I toll
you. I'm not saying that Gorber can't v/rito, but ho cannot touch tho old master,
\;oc Willy Meyers. Th.c pcrf.cctncss, tho euphony, the pure poetry of Mcyorslctters
cannot bo boat. If only Bill hadn't goofod and v.rrittcn those two articles for
SEAECK... •

Bob Liohtmans I hope our differences have been settled to your satisfaction.
I truly am sorry that I cboso you to blow off steam at. Really., #LikG, man...
Say Something Controversial.

do profundis,
Rich Brovai

127 Roberts St.

Pasadena, Calif.
((Oh, sorrow. You've bought into tho LASFS Gcstotnor. I deduce you're no longer
planning to move to Seattle.))

A DISTRAUGHT MOTHER'S PLEA
Gontlomcn:

Our garbage man, a gross and drunken nc'or-do-wcll named Loman, appears to bo
a subscriber to your "magazine"; at any rate, I have frequently soon him loafing
in his truck, moving his lips as ho toils through an issuo.

Now this lout is v;elcomo to road \;hatover trash appeals to his severely lim- •
itcd intellect, but it has come to my attention that ho has'been lending copies
to my young son, and I propose to soo that this is discontinued. . I have appealed
to the police, but they arc, as usual, blind to any problem that is out of the
ordinary. I therefore turn to you.

You arc doubtless coarse and hardened men, or you would not be publishing
this disgraceful periodical; but surely some .spark of deooncy remains, that vri.ll
respond to a distraught mother's plea. The boy is only twenty-seven, and his young
mind is easily influenced. To expose him to matter of tho kind you publish cannot
but have a degrading effect.

I therefore request you to cancel this Lcman's subscription. V/hile this may
result in a minute loss of rovonuc to you, I am sure that vrith tho largo circula- .
tion you must have among barbershops, poolhalls, burlesque houses, etc, the loss
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.-an

of one subscriber vail go unnotioed. And by •
refusing this hoodlum his copy, you vdll
be removing a pernicious influence from
a yoxmg and unformed, but potentially
fine, mind.

Most sincerely yours,
J'u:lenc Calph

(Mrs. Wclborn Calph)
((CoarsG and hardened the wo may be, v/e.
are not capable of ignoring a Distraught
liothor's Plea. Unless Mr. Loman vTritos.

in, solemnly promising to refrain from
loaning CRY to the innocent young Calph,
V7Q will indeed cancel his subscription.
—It's about time wo heard from that ol'

Leman anyhow.))

M3YSES 13 back:

Dear Buz & Elinor:

..An amazingly poor cover this time.

Poto-offsot is so \TOndcrful| it brings
out every minute sloppy line and blotch
of ink for all to soo.

I thinlt one of the biggest reasons
why this is the host CRY yet is that Buz
is spread out all over the issue more
than usual. Suggest you ignore GMC.
((Will do,.))

Reading Renfrow's column is more fun
than reading the prozinos he reviews. The reason ho has boon using for not giving
complete rehashes of the plots is that ho doesn't want to spoil thorn for potential
readers. Actually, this is not the true reason at all. If ho did go so far as to
relate the plot of each stoiy, he'd probably do it more onjoyably than the author}
thbn there'd bo no sense in reading science fiction, the field would collapse, and
v.lth no atf to be reviewed ly Pembcrton, CRY would collapse. The very foundations
of the universe would crumble.

Fandom as v;e know it has already ended. Is it not enough for Burboc to take
the editorial position v/ith SHi'iNGHI~L'APFiilRES again? But to see fit to sonc. a
contribution to a lov>ly gonzino such as CRY.? It's at times like this that yf>u ez-
poct the sky to fall or YjJ^DRO to fold.

This is the first time I've had any inkling as to v/hat exactly was going on in
the USFS T/ar. And I agree vath Buz. Hot being able to rocolcc hcadmr tail'of the
thing up to now, it might strike you as odd that I vrould know whether to agree v/ith
Buz or not. But I figure it's the safest thing to do since ho doesn't disagree
vdth either side.

This is absolutely the best Boriy epic I've over read, including all those to
appear in SET. If this doesn't roprosont CRY in THE BEST OP PAI-IDOM you'll have
made a poor choice. It's the kind of thing that ranlcs v/ith THE ENCHANTED DUPLICA
TOR aiid. doBcrvos reprinting time and'again.

Buz roviovra fanzines oven bettor than prozinos, I wonder if he went on to do
brief resumes of each item in the fanzines, fandom would collapse? ((l thought we'd
agreed it already has.))

V/ally's minutes arc still good, but he's done better.
Regards,

Bill Meyers
4301 Shavmoc Circle
Chattanooga 11, Tonncssoo
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PELZ IS BACK

Dear Buzbys & Co.;

...Ko\7, into CRY 122;
Y'know, I find it very strange — PSF has been claiming loudly and persistent

ly that the Westcrcon v.lll bo put on by the NMIELESS;; that FSF v/ould merely be in
attendance. But who took the ad in the Detention-Progress Report for the Wester-
con? PSF — not a thing from THO. V/ho's covering up?

I note vdth groat interest the statement by Burboc that Carr and Ellik "con
trol 90^ of the top fan writers ... 90^ of the top fanzines" and "comprise 90^ of
fandom," This seems to bo an excellent example of the reliability of Sturgeon's
Postulate, Burboc is indeed a very astute analyst, ({At this point Carr/Ellik '
should moan 'Toucho',))

John Berry seems to have found several new types of story — throe cheers I
"Ail the V/ay" is the best Bcrryarn in CRY for many and many an issuQ} oven though
I have doubts that I understood all of it. Any by the way, Johnj who , over said
Sylvia could play the guitar she's got in that picture? FlutoSj yos — guitars, no.
Sec you at the DETENTION III ((Man I I'm for that l))

Usually Wally's Mhinutos are cxcollont, very good, wonderful. This time they're
so much better that my vocabulary can't cope with formulating the necessary adjec
tives — as the student said when he flunked English Grammar; "V/ords fail mo."
More

Bob Lichtman; Ono of the tv/o of us is using fannish idiom v;rong. Unless the
one happens to be rao, a piece of humour vrhich makes you laugh docs not "crogglo"
you. \7hat' s the definition? Hmm. Well, uh, lessee — the \/ay you used the word
crogglcd mo. Does that help any? ((Bruce, in my opinion "crogglo" is a v/ord that
means what you moan it to mean. Although a verb, it is, I believe, a weak-willed
verb,.))

Rich Brovm; Out of your list I'd select "Sleepy Timo Gal" and "Thots on Talcing
dvcr CRY" and "Foursome" as the throe best. But don't you thinl; that the first
tv/o arc rather too CRY-slanted to be sent to Torv/illcgcr? ((Believe Tv/ig digs
"All the *Jay" the most.))

In summation, I find that CRY can do altogether too darn well v/ithout letters
from the Southern Paruiish Formulation ̂ — so I shall redouble my efforts to get
kommcnt in on each issue — and on timo. Adams, Meyers, v/horc in hock arc you?

Erratically,
Bruce Polz, C23H26N2O4
4010 Leona Street
Tampa 9> Florida

SIC, SIC, SIC; (captions by Bruce Pclz)

2.

V

CRY pubs too much noofanac

3.

That stuff's below an almost-BNF like mo

4.

^pH-

Mo }c^?orhac^s all those So hero's my letter.
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SPECIALLY lELIVERED CAUGHEM

Dear Busbies,
This is ridiculous, writing a lottor v/hon I'll

have to deliver it in person anyv/ay, but I want the
next is.suc and conversations arc hard to print. Am
full of energy and typos.

Terry's being 90% of fandom makes things simpler—
now you no longer have to send out I50 copies of a
fanzine, just send out 16... ' The only trouble is
in deciding which fifteen. There are, of course,
fans which Terry v/ouldn't create in his v/ildcst night
mares, these are obvious choices... Then there are

the fans v;ho v/ritc far better than Terry, like Carl' '
Brandon — these have to be eliminated. I don't sup
pose it v/ould bo too hard to figure out which fifteen
aren't Terry, but I wonder if it's worth the effoDt.

I liked the rebuttal of Sanderson, this is good
stuff. Sanderson is a nice guy, I say this after
meeting him in London, but he sometimes doesn't think.
V/hich is not a Good Thing. Liked that "Uncle Mcyt^r"
bit.

By gosh 11: A different st02:y from John Berry 1
Vftiy, this is fannish history, I'm surprised that" the
headline in Panac wasn't about-this i Nice idea, too,
tho people who send in $23 for things like that would .
be almost too naive for fandom.

By tho v/ay, talking about editorial inserts, some
times. I notice adversely those of Elinor, tho maybe
it's just mc. ((No, no, sometimes I notice mine 'ad-
vorsoly too. But I enjoy making editorial inserts, '
and nothing vri.ll stop mc,))

Reading Moffatt's letter, I can't help chuckling, "
thinking of the time vie were malcing a tape for Merv
Barrett at the Detroit party and the dotoctiyc camo in,

throwing us out. Barret v,lli have a bit in there saying, "This is house dotoofcivo.
Everyone will please bo getting , out and going to bod nov/."

Mo? Reading Astounding? V/hy, oven when I read science fiction I didn't read
Astounding — not that I didn't like it, it was just that I'd never bought it and
and didn't, I can't imagine Burbcc saying he'd call the cops. Maybe "\7hat are
you doing vri.th my wallet?" or "\7hat do you v/ant vri.th that?", but somehow calling
the cops just doesn't fit Burbcc.

Too bad Tod Pauls isn'j: female. Egoboo like that is always v/clcomo, tho. But
it's better v/hon coming from the opposite sex. ((it vri.ll,))

Guoss that's about it — goodbye until you look up.
-  • Jim Caughran

2315 Dwight Way
Berkeley 4, Calif.

((Heavens I If I'd only thought of it in time I could have had you put your lotter
on stencil yourself. \?hat a glorious oxporioncc that would' have been for you
but it's too late now. #Hopo you made it back to Berkeley safe and sound.))

BELLE, GEL.-i _ ,
Dear Cryfons

Again I enjoyed Pcmborton's previews but found them a little too digested this
time. Or is it mc? I'd. like to see much, much more discussion on prozincs. I

: agree on some of the ridiculous titles given to stories. I knov/ that they arc
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designed "to catch the eye of the casual ncwstand-loafor-through, but, but, but«
I will skip any comments on "Young King Carr", oxcopt to say that Burbce

does a fine piece of satire.

Now "Little Jophan's Story Hour" is another matter. I enjoyed this, as I
enjoyed Sandy Sanderson's "Little Bo Post" but found Jophan less understandable
and less accurate. (l do not say that you're deliberately inaccurate, Busby,
just a mite confused.) Sandy's arguments may be one-sided, but they are absolutely
accurate and crystal-clear. And since Sandy/S'lfcctly involved, why should "ho
^xosorxi# other side's vicv/? ((V/hy shouldn't he? Wc are.)) Particularly when
in his (and ray) opinion the other side has very little merit to it. HOVJEVER I
definitely agree vri.th you that wc can have disagreements without malice. George
has vn:'ittcn you tolling you about two of the most flagrantly incorrect points in
this article. I merely want to say that I appreciate youj- good intentions and

your attempt to be fair to both sides. The-fact that you didn't entirely succeed
in this attempt docs not lesson the value of those intentions. ^

Berry's "All the V/ay" was another oxcollcnt satirical piece. Sorry about
the error. I vras so _su^ I'd met him at the LonCon. I never got to Ireland.
So it must have been tv/o other Anglofcn that I met. I liked your beriy slogan.
How about "Boysonbcrry over hero"? ((Pino—but is that Boy i-scn'-Berry or
boys-sen'-berry?))

Wally's minutes are a riot.

I liked the Icttcrcol too but find little to comment on except that Jim
Caughran's definition of fugghoadodnoss is tho best I've seen to date. And I
agree absolutely v/ith him. Under so broad a definition who among us hasn't been
guilty of fugghoadodnoss? (Particularly when a situati'on develops in v/hich v/c have'
a close personal interest.) ((Jim was quoting Laney.))

'/That has happened to Gcrbcr's bookvicws? Arc you bouncing him just because
he's turned 15? Fie, for shame. ((Ho didn't send them in last month. This month
they're too long.))

By tho v/ay, before I forget, I appreciate your method of making your own
comments mostly at the end of a letter. ((V/ho, I?)) Those editors who make
their interlineations at such times as to absolutely destroy tho sense and con
tinuity of a letter bug mc, but good. As to the rotation plan you missed ray point
but it was probably my fault for not mailing it clear. I know the rotation plan
had been adopted prior to the incorporation BUT vdthout a sponsoring organisation,
it docs not bind anyone. No one has to stick to itj it's nov; in the nature of a
gentlemen's agreeracnt which is all very fine but fandom's got a lot of mavericks.

There has bocii discussion.in various fanzines on the duties of BNFs to noes.
That's been pretty well talked out. But there is something else that troubles mc
and I would like to get a discussion going on it. That is this business of fannish
hospitality. If a fan you know only casually, have mot once or so and have cor
responded ^'.dth to the extent of one or t\/o letters, shov/s up in your part of the
country, arc you expected to "provide for him lodgings, food and complete sight
seeing service? Isn't an invitation to dinner, coupled-with a trip to a famous
artist's home, plus sight-seeing advice and subway maps':'onough?

Recently Frank and I (but mostly I, for some reason) were sovoroly criticized
for only doing tho latter. The fan in question seemed to fool that our entire apt.
(all 3 rooms of it) should have been throv/n open to him and has been sounding off
fiercely behind my back about it—which has tended to make mo fool rather disgusted
vdth traveling fandora. '^ilo fandom is an absorbing hobby and I do foci a kin
ship '..Ith other fans, is it fair to expect that this kinship should extend to
sharing cvorj-thing wc have? Nowadays, most fans have jobs and stuff, or so I've
boon told. If a fan is indigent, that's one thing, but why should he expect to
save his ov/n money at someone else's expense? And why should you be considered
inhospitable if you fail to let him do this? (Bear in mind I'm hot talking about
fannish friends v/ho have standing invites to stay vdth you while in your area—
but about fannish acquaintances, casual correspondents, in short people you don't
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know very v/oll),
V/hat say you, fen?

Poalingly,
Bollo C. Diotz

1721 Grand Avenue
Bronx 53, N. Y.

.((it certainly sounds as if you and Frank behaved most hospitably to this ungrate
ful fan. Of course no fan should oxpcct to ho put up unless he's received a def

inite invitation. I suppose it was a noo — still wot behind the tendrils — or
his eyes bedazzled with starbogottonnoss, #As to the rotation plan, Belle, I don't
think wo need binding to stick to it. A gentlemen's agrcomont vTill sxiffico for
fandora. Fandom may have a lot of mavoricks, but a maverick is by definition not
a leader. #Bcllo, next time you vnritc I wish you'd suggest tv/o or throe titles for
your letter. Wo can't think of• any really satisfactory titles for your letters)).

A LI•L RAYBIN OF SUNSHINE

Boar Cryfcn:
I am VTriting this lottcr principally to clear up some mistaken impressions

given by F. M. Bushy to Little Jophan in Cry #122. Evidently whoever gave the
information to Busby considers accuracy subordinate to fluency.

The article claimed that I was rosponsiblo for v/riting into our Certificate of
Incorporation a clause preventing the WSFS from holding a convention oucsido of
the U.S. The aotual 'clauso roads;

"3. The territory in which its operations arc principally to bo conducted is
throughout the United States,"
Nov/, principally throughout the U.S. docs not moan exclusively vlthin the U.S.—at
loast not to mo„

As for my dragging,my foot with regard to the dissolution of the WSFS, this

Ths

So yov oROtR

CtioTfLCo Hot Tw«t'5
yoo'K'c yeri/A't '
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just ain't so. ^ am not an officer of the Society and do not claim to have any
powers to act, at present, on behalf of the WSPS. Hov7cvor, I have told anyone
who asked mo what.Davo Kyle could do to facilitate the VISFS dissolution.

A member could bo designated as the acting treasurer of the V/SFS and collect
current duos. A notice could be given all current members, at least 30 days before
the.Detention, that a WSFS meeting would be hold at the Detention, at a specified
date, time and place, at which meeting a motion would be made to dissolve the WSPS.

f  After such a vote the proper forms could be filed with' the State of Now York and
the assets of- the corporation divided among the current members. I would support
such a legal dissolution because I believe that the USPS has outlived its use
fulness, But again I must repeat, I am not an officer of tho Society*

\7hy blame me for Dave Kyle' s failure to act?

Sincerely,
George Kims Raybin
1326 Grand Concourse
Ng\; York 56, N. Y.

((Hero's a note from Buzs No, it was my very ovm goof, thinking that my quasi-
quotc was from the Certificate of Incorporation, loosely referred to as "the char
ter". Obviously, this is not the case;; upon further inquiry others present at tho
Friday pm "caucus" say that it was a section of New York corporate lav/, superseding

;  the Cert, of Inc. that was read aloud at that time. Certainly some corporations
are authorized to do v/orldwido business, so the kicker must be that the \7SFSinc
was so ineorporatod as to fall under the restrictive clause. I think Bill Donaho

sav; tho v/rittcn copy-j you might chock v/ith him. •
iinyv/ay, my point was not that you wore rosponsible for the restrictive clause,

v/horovor.it appeared, but merely that yeu did not spot the legal snag.
By '.'foot-dragging", I mean standing on legalities ("I am not an officer"),

v/hile taci.tly admitting that legalities will have to be by-passed in any case, to
carry out your plan- (the Y/SFSinc has no jncmbcrs, legally, you wcro saying last
month, so hov/ can it have officials—who designates the treasurer?). Obviously,
somebody \7ill have to short-cut the Letter of the Lav/ and take action^ you know
this as well as I do. Anyhow, with the New York clcction-of-six illegal, the 3
original directors, plus possibly the London electees, loss any who have resigned
their directorships, .should be the ones to take action. This group includes your
self, regardless of the status of the London elections, docs it npt?

V/hy couldn't the directors be the only members, next year, and carry out the
plan as you have set it up, above? First, of course, you would v;ant to vote to
legalize the various disbursements of funds and etc., that have already talien
place, in order to o-veid complications. It sounds like a very v/orthwhilc plan;
I'm for it.))

A LIGHT FOR THE NEW YEAR, MAN
So hullo again, E^ BET, V.T/, OP, and orher really Nameless Ones—

Cover good, although I fail to sco anything funny about it atall. Paging
along (phrase courtesy of Ep) I find most interesting facts about tho year's out
put of CRY on page 3. One thing, tho, about this holding future ishos down to
40 pages so as to kocp it down to 60 postage; why do you insist on mailing most
of your issues in an onvolopo? You mailod 120 out folded in two. You could add
.-norhaps 8 more pages (4 shoots of paper) if you v/ould fold CRY longways (not like
120;. it' s-murder on tho papers if I pulled slightly, the zine v/ould rip in a
straight line dovm the contor),,,. anyway, consider this suggestion. ((V/e will.))

At last I have read soracthing by Burboo. But what a subject It does seem
*  that fand6m-as-v/c-knov/-it is doomed.

f  Fanzine rcviov/s by Ftffls Thank you very much for kind rcviow of PSI-PEI, mine
^  first attempt at fan-pubbling.• There arc however few points that I'd like to

straighten up. l) I am hoping -to make it a bi-monthly affair, not quar- "
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tcrly as you said. 2) My sidekick is Arv Undorman, not Undorhill, Poor Arv, first
Terry Carr says that ho doesn't exist (ho does) and nov/ you misspell his name.
Ho vri.ll "bo most shook and vri.ll probably strike back in his editorial in next issue.
3) The March 1 data mentioned is not the deadline for contribs, 'tis the time that
the noxtish is coming out, all factors notvri.thstanding. ...Incidentally, I'm not
sure if wo will use the hypor-slick paper next time except on the covers; costs
too much for postage and besides, the IJ^FS has just gotten a brandnovt' Gostctner
and wc may rent that if the rates ,arc cheap enough. Also, noxtish vri.ll bo printed
on both sides of the papor, leaving this one-side deal strictly to SPHERE.

Hoping that this roaches you in time
but doubt it duo to TKTAS mcs

at postoffico, and yours truly alors,
Bob Lichtman

6137 So, Croft Avc.
Los Angeles 56, Calif.

((l/cll — I edited out the paragraph you asked me to print. Didn't socm of general
interest. If you vra.nt to communicate vrith'Rich, why donH you vvritc him a letter?
Your paragraph vreis purely personal — did not pertain to CRY — & you know I must"
tighten up lottercol.))

TEE BARE TEDDY

Dear Elinor and other Nobbaluciating ones,
Man that cover really struck mo. I can say in all honesty that it's the best

CRY cover ever. This should have been on a prozinc, no kidding. I don't knov/
that I've hoard of Ric Wast before, but keep this bhoy. Don't let JV/C take bin -
away from you. I take it the scene is our moon? Really beautiful. No bull, I
mean it I ((Glad someone liked the cover —I guess. Christmas trees grovri.ng on
the moon—vri.:thout even space helmets 1 Chcslcy Boncstcll xvas novcr like this.)) .

I know I'm the' cause of that blast on the' contents page? So be it.
Oawgo Wolls — Look, Gawg, getting in this 'inner circle' (sic) isn't so hard.

Just write the things that pop into your mind. For instance here's a poem I wrote
last night about mo and a CRY haclc.

A ncogan named Pauls,
fell in Niagra falls.
"V/cll," said Jim Moran,
"he was on.ly a ncogan."

Stony Brook Stable (he's mentally stable) - You arc to bo congratulated for
those captions. Best v/orc the captions for Pavlat & Burboc (Ellik's was good too.,.)

Yourn, I
Tod Paula

1448 Moridcnc Drivo
Baltimore 12, Md.

( (Gotting into CRY isn't so easy, either. You have yet to bo printed intact,, you
know. So bcwaro.))

-JjSO HTLiRD FROM; ' DON DURT/ARD wants out of this dept. Sorry—not this time; maybe
next, you're getting warmer. STONY B/vENES is going steady and gafiatcd. DAINIS
BISENIEKS (506 S. Fifth Avo., Ann Arbor, Mich.) is selling stf. —write for price
list. .STEPHEN STILES sends artwork. ARV says hie name is UNDEIM^, not HILL, but
he doesn't mind 'cause he's boon called worse, GEORGE TfflLLS thanks us for pu'bbing
his letter, talks some more about 'good guys' and 'bad guys', and wants to know

what AT"; means. Vfc'll never tell. BOB LEM/lN says; "ZJood I say that all this-is

DHQ?" and'D/iN jIDKENS sends artwork and a letter which vri.ll no doubt rocoivc a
personal a;nsv?cr- ))

That's all for this month — v/hat became
of Esmond Adams?

Elinor BUSby

9
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\7 E S T E E C 0 K U E VJ S

Young Lcn Moffatt has justified my faith in Fankind "by greeting the ooat-and-
"cic routine at the Outrigger Eoom -with the fierce sarc.am of a Fan Outraged. V/ally
shoY/cd Lon's letter to the Nameless j y/ho have now decided to poll f.andam-at-la,rgc
a.s to 7/ha.t Is V/antcd, Eathor, they have decided that Wally sha.ll poll fandom-at-
largc. So those of you v/ho arc still at large— now (or sometime in the near
future) is your chance to let the Nameless know whether or not you're in favor of
holding the u'cstcrCon at a. hotel v/hosc bar-and-dining-room is a Prestige Setup that
rogtdrcs coat-and~tio (or buttoncd-shirt-with-coat) at a.11 times.

Th'O POINTS I'd like to clariiyj first, as I stated before, the room-rates at
the Bon Franklin Hotel arc reasonable— no beef there. And secondly, the Outrigger
is a Trader Vic enterprise and is not directly under the control of the hotel
manag-jment, which, according to \7ally and others, is a porfcctly-OK gang a.nd not
upstage or snooty in any sense of the word, but most cooperative. It's only the
prestige—type Outrigger that scorns unsuitable to rao, for a faan gathering, and a
regional one at tha.t. Mind you, the Outrigger is a genuinely gradc-A ostablishmcntj
the higher prices bring you bigger and better drinks, etc. It's just that a more
economical and less exacting wino-and-dinory seems in order for the V/esterCon.

So VOTE for the kind of Con you want, but 77in or Lose, bo a sport and como to
it anyhov/. One way or another, \to'11 have us a ball, __

BEING BEEEY TO DETROIT

The "Berry to Detroit" Ftmd is off to a good start, the last wo hoard, Nov/
that the holidfvys arc over, \7c'ro calling on faans overywhoro to keep it rolling.

DETENTION FOE THE GOON

Bond contributions to T/illivam C Eickhardt, 21175 Goldsmith, Parmington, Mich,
Address othor communications to Nick Sc, Norcon Falasoa, 5^12 \7arwick Dr, Parma29 Ohio

MAKE BERRY COME ACROSS

John has 40 days vaca,tion available to make the Trip, and is sta.shing away
tho tupponcc-thrupponcos like mad- on his ond. But in case tho Trip should not
come off, for any reason, all contributions of $2 or more are oarmarkcd for return
to the contributor. You can't hardly find a safer bot than that{

DRAGOON THE GOON

Besides Eickhardt and the Palascas, the Berry Trip Fund is sponsored by Dick
Ellington, P.M. & Elinor Busby, tho entire Detroit Con Committee (who have pledged
for tho hotel accommodations at the ConJ), Bob Pavlat, Boyd Raoburn, Stephen P
Schulthois, and for UK Representative, Arthur Thomson. Apologies if I missed
anyone who has joined tho list recently.,

BERRY ' S GOON A MAKE ITJ

(with your help— and yours, and yours, a.nd...,) (thanks)

Got your Detention membership yet? Two bucks to James Brodcriok, 2218 Drcxel
Avenue, Detroit 4, Michigan. The boys can use somo ads for their Progress Reports
to run, also. Rates a.rc roa.sona.blo, and ava.ilablo in the ProgRcp you'll get when
you join up, Givo the Committee some money to fi>-^ work rdth v/hilc getting
this Con lined up for our enjoyment.

jind lost wo forget— Torry Garr for TAPF in I96O
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